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By Bill Estep and Emily Caldwell

A t rlic touchof a

keyboard. Prufcssor

cit Management

John Stinson checks

upc sof

business administration class from

the Lancaster regional campus. Using

Lotus Notes software, Stinson moni-

tors student comments tor a large

group report on the future of tht

banking industry and ofters instanta

neous feedback without leavmg his

computer screen.

At the touch of a keyboard,

Stmson's students interact with c Kh
other, and access a bank's finantial

reports and the Secunties and Ex-

change Commission World Wide
Web sire js research sources

Stinson says Qillege of Business

MBA classes working in teams have

used Lotus Notes the past two years

as an eft"ecri\'c collaburative learning

dc\ice. The online communication

has become especially valuable for

the 15 students enrolled in the

Lancaster MBA program, who live

miles apart and meet onlv every other

weekend on the Lancaster campus.

"Instead of sitting in a meeting

and sharing

rriversity 1

toaay
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Computer-based

technology is a

'virtual' reality in

campus curriculum
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and rated by people like the North Cen-

tral (accreditation) association," Glidden

says. "So, we want to make sure we main-

tain the integriPt' and standards of the

program. And individual faculty members

will move into this onlv as quickly as

they're comtbrtable. We're not going to

push anyone into this who does not wish

to do It.'

"I think this whole package — the

distance-learning component and the

techncilogy — represents a really exciting

future for teaching and universities. By no

means is this going to put people out of

work. It will only expand our business. It

will make us bencr. We just have to be

smart enough to do it right,"

• «

N t everyone wants t<

rive down the infoi

lation highway,

nd not everyone is

.)nvinced that

haring it online," Stinson says. "This allows students to

be more efficient in less time."

Come March, the College of Business will rriove one

step further into cv'berspace by unveiling the university's

first online degree program — the MBA Distance Deliv-

er)' Degree Program. The class is among the latest and

best examples of computer-based curriculum i

at Ohio University' and the fact that elcc-tronic c

nication can be an important navigation tool on the

road to college success.

The first online MBA class of 30 students will col-

laborate with professors and each other with computer

groupware, their own class site on the World Wide

Web, and by video links. A user-friendly teclinolog\'

system is being developed for the program with the

assistance of a Cleveland consulting firm. The class,

designed for business professionals widi leadership

potential, will include occasional visits to campus dur-

ing the two-year degree cycle.

"You don't have to be here all the time or anywhere

close to here to participate in the program. That's die

beauty of this," says Stinson, the newly named interim

dean of tlie College of Business.

According to Stinson, there are only a handflil of

online MBA programs in tlie country, including Duke

and Purdue, who launch their cyberspace MBAs this

fall. Nationally, online university classes have become all

the rage. The Internet University offers a listing of more

than -'oo online courses from 30 colleges and universi-

ties, and CompuSer\'c carries 70 different colleges with

courses available on the Internet. In December, gover-

nors of 21 Western states agreed to combine resources to

create a distance-learning system delivered by comput-

ers and television.

OU officials will keep a close eye on the debut of the

MBA distance-learning program and an online junior-

level advanced English composition class under devel-

opment and expected to be offered diis fall by

Students pack the main lab in the Computer Services Center.

: David Sharpe, a course patterned after a

traditional curriculum but aimed at nontraditional

distance learners. President Robert Glidden says these

courses will serve as the pilot projects for his proposed

statewide expansion of the universit\''s correspondence

study and Externa! Degree Program.

Glidden and other unnersm' officials envision that

the statewide program exentuallv will become an online

kaleidoscope of distance learning for nontraditional

students — those who are placebound because of family

or job resptinsibilines and cannot attend classes on a

college campus. The electrtmic connection to the pro-

posal has earned the project the nickname of "\irrual

uni\ erslt^ " OU officials met with +0 university' faculty'

with online and distance-learning interests and represen-

tatives from other state unnersities this spring.

Initialh. the program uould offer OU's bachelor of

specialized studies degree and emphasize electronic

delivery of course work by Internet links, fiber-optic

cable, satellite, microwave and compressed video. Ohio

University is the only institution authorized by the state

to offer correspondence courses that are credited toward

a degree. More than 1,100 students currently are en-

rolled in the External Degree Program, about 60 per-

cent ofwhom are pursuing the bachelor's in specialized

studies. The program began in 1975.

In January, Board of Regents Chancellor Elaine

Hairston asked Glidden to coordinate the statewide

effort aimed at increasing the number of Ohioans with

four-vear degrees. The Regents have reported that,

according to the 1990 census, some i.s million Ohioans

have completed some college work but never earned a

four-vear degree.

Glidden says he would like to sec a full-fledged,

expanded distance-learning program off the ground

within a year. Tlie program would likely oftcr courses

from other universities. Details, such as transfer of

credits and costs, are not finalized.

"Our correspondence program is ver\' well iccei\ed

ird to imagine a learning

1 smdents they never see.

Still others believe the personal touch of

classroom instruction is vital to the learn-

ing process.

Just as online teaching isn't for all

facult\', Glidden says universities need to

use technology to enhance and reshape

the curriculum and be carefial that they "don't get car-

ried away with technology for its own sake."

"The thing that technokigy can do right now that we

desperately need in education is provide ways to engage

the learner." Glidden says.

Stinson sa^'s. "What technology has enabled us to do

IS increase the knowledge building ofstudents. By using

technolog\' - the Web, the way you can access

OhioLink at the librarw multimedia/CD support and

deliver\' systems — we give suidents more responsibility

for their own learning and put facult\' members in the

role of coach or guide by the side, instead of die sage on

the stage."

Ohio University's Center for Teaching Excellence has

investigated the subjec^t of using e-mail and the Internet

in the classroom and whether technolog\' improves

learning. According to a said\' conducted by the center,

students do learn more about course subjca matter as

well as Internet use as their familiarity with the teclinol-

ogy increases.

"The more students communicate electrtinically, the

more thev gain ft-om their courses, and the more they

are becoming prepared to enter a world where

computer-mediated communicatitm is increasingly the

norm," center Director Karm Sandeli said.

In the spring of 1995, the center, a pan of Universin,-

advijfdirtei r-based c

.dirt'ercni

College.

munic.Uion applic

models tor using e-mail in the Ll.ivsn.oni. suidx ways of

enhancing student tamiliarmxMth and use ot email,

.ind examine the impact of e-mail use on subsequent

learning. Seven hundred students in subjecTs ranging

from mathematics to music to management were sur-

\ eyed .ibtmt both e-mail use and attitudes .is well as how

much they learned in their courses.

This spring, 10 facult>' followed up on that prt)icct bv

putting their fall and winter course syllabi on a World



Increasing e-mail and Internet availability was

a primary goal of Glidden's when he arrived two years ago.

Wide Wfb page to be accessed through the Center

for Teaching Excellence's home page. The project is

designed to show ways of exploring the Internet in a

meaningftil way — "not only how to find things but

how to evaluate them, too." said Sandeli. "If stu-

dents can have access to a syUabus, they can explore

links and prepare for the class early."

The Web syUabus projea is overseen by Associ-

ate Professor of Journalism Bob Stewart. This

spring, he taught the first of what has proven to be a

high-demand class titled "Journalism on the Web,"

In the class, students explored journalism Web sites

and created a Web publication of stones they wrote

and uploaded to a page they designed. The first

publication's topic: the virruaJ university.

Among concerns students reported in the survey

last spring were a need for better access to e-mail

and more technical support with computer technol-

ogy. "With e-mail in the classroom, the access issue

was phenomenally important," Sandell said.

Increasing e-mail and Internet availability was a

primary goal of Glidden's when he arrived on die

Athens campus from Florida State two years ago

with a high-tech reputation. Today, several technol-

ogy- initiatives are under way at the university,'. For

starters, more than Si.j million has been added to

the campus' base budget for the fiscal year that

begins Juiv i to fiind a m.ijor networking project

that will result in the connection of "ever)' facuin,'

and staff orttce, even' tab and every classroom on the

Athens campus to the net^vo^k" withm n.vo years,

said Paul Cindel, named the campus' first associate

prtnost fur informatu>n and instruction.il technol-

ogy List summer.

Also included is $200,000 toward replacing

outdared computer equipment in student labs and

increasing stvidents' access to e-mail. More than

: in use spring quarter on

The Computer Assisted Language Learning Lab in Ellis Hail is

one of the most advanced computer facilities on the Athens

campus. Here, John McVicker, Instructor In the Ohio Program

of Intensive English, uses a computer-driven, voice-activated

overhead to instruct international students in an English as a

Second Language class.

the campus' e-mail system for students. Bv the end

of June. 8s percent of offices of Athens full-time

facuir*' and so percent of administrative and classi-

fied staff offices were expected to be connected to

the campus e-mail neuvork.

Other ftinding will go to upgrading classroom

rcchnol(jg\', support sen'iccs and computer labs.

Gandel said §200,000 in technolog\' inipruvcnients

will be made to 15; classrooms in three buildings on

campus, including the installation of large-screen

video projects, VCRs and monitors.

Also, 9S0 rooms in eight residence halls tm cim-

pus will become the first to be wired with direct

high-speed Ethernet Internet connections bv die

end ot fall quarter as part of a $400,000 pr{)ject

funded by residence hall and dining accounts and a

one-time Ohm Legislature tecliniilog\ allocation

Students in other residence halls and off cimpus
will continue to ha\e modem access to Internet

Professor of Management John Stinson

s through the university's Bobcat Connec-

tion: DialNet. a service launched in January that

offers discounted rates for high speed dial-in access.

Administratively, the university is redesigning

and reorganizing its home page offerings and plan-

ning to offer additional electronic options, such as

an onhne application process for prospective stu-

dents. This past winter. Athens campus students

applying for upperclass scholarships began complet-

ing electronic applications using e-mail or the

World Wide Web. The system is designed to reduce

paperwork and allow students to submit the finan-

cial aid applications at their convenience from home

or laboratory computers.

Soon after arri\ing on campus, Gandel formed

die 26-membcr Information Resources Council

(IRC) as a wav of coordinating a massive technol-

ogy' planning effort. The IRC, which includes five

program groups, meets monthlv- Gandel said the

council currendv is drafting a computer use policT

and de\eloping a plan for improved technok)g\'

support throughout the campus. Gandel hopes the

IRC can complete a "fijU-scale strategic plan" for

campus technology' bv late this fall.

Many of those in tune with technology at the

universin,' agree that OU has been playing catch-up

with comparable universities in online curriculum

ad\ ancement. They also agree that the university'

has made dramatic progress since Glidden's arrival.

"The number of people who have access to e-

mail has increased dramatically," Glidden said. "I've

been ver\' encouraged and very gratified by the

openness of tacult)' to all this."

Let's
just admit it: It's impossible to

highlight all innovative uses ofcom-

puter and related technologies in cur-

riculum and research efforts at Ohio

Unnersiu'. Glidden savs there are pock-

ets of technology excellence throughout the Athens

Lampus. In particular, he points to Universit\' Li-

braries, and the colleges of Engineering and Tech-

n(tlog\', Rusincss, Fine Arts, Communication and

Osteopathic Medicine.

It's hard to overlook what's taking place at the

College of Osteopathic Medicine (OU-COM).
With a long-term commitment to technology' en-

hancement. OLT-COM IS becoming a showcase for

telemedicinc: Online curriculum resources, a so-

phisticated patient simulation lab for students, and

a new distance-learning system that will eventually

connect the college to clinical training sites at 13

teaching hospitals in Ohio.

OU-COM has been computerizing parts of its

curriculum "intensely" over the pa.st five years, says

Doug Mann, coordinator of instrucdonal develop-

ment-academic and clinical education.

Numerous interactive, multimedia programs

supplement lectures in such subjects as gross

anatomy, dermatology and microanatomy. For

students learning clinical skills, an interactive pro-

gram using sound and animation shows how to

read chest X-rays. Clinical case simulations allow

students to complete a diagnostic study on a com-

puterized patient. And a user-friendly curriculum

database that includes the full text of syllabi and

many lecture notes is often used by faculty and

committees seeking to reduce course duplication

and plan curriculum changes.

These programs, Internet access and the "Slice of

Life" image bank — a video database of j8,ooo

medical slides — are among what's available to OU-

COM students in the Grosvenor Hall Learning

Resources Center. The lab is outfitted with 15 inter-

active Macintosh computers.

Unveiled last fall, die CORE system - or Cen-

ters for Osteopathic Regional Education — is de-

signed to link the member hospitals by e-mail, the

Internet and interactive video communication using

the latest in compressed video technology.

The system is designed for education and train-

ing programs at the clerkship, internship and resi-

denq' levels.

Eleven of the 13 hospitals were linked to

COREnet, an extension ofOU's wide area com-

puter network, and the Internet as of early June, says

Brian Phillips, BSC '8?, BSC '88, coordinator of

informational technology for OU-COM. The video

component of the project, expected to be opera-

tional bv September, will offer videoconferences,

case presentations, residency seminars and surgery

demonstrations for students.

Actually, OU was considered a leader in Ohio in

distance-learning technology in the 1980s. The East-

ern Campus in Belmont County has been offering

courses on audio cassette since 1983 and currently

has 21 courses on video and audio tape.

The St. Clairsvillc campus also has been one of

the primar\' users of the uni\ersit\''s Higher Educa-

tion Microwave Sen'iccs (HEMS), which debuted

in 198]! and was the first two-way interactive audio

and video system in Ohio operated by a universit\'.

Todav. HEMS allows faculty to teach in Athens and

reach students at each of OU's five regional cam-

puses using a high-qualit)' two-way system that

incorporates 14 microwave signal towers and micro-

wave dishes located on each campus. The microwave

system also provides low-cost phone, high-speed

data, and FM radio and TV broadcast services.

An average of 15 courses involving more than 300

students was made available to the regional cam-

puses over die microwave system each quarter in the

1995-96 academic year, according to HEMS Coordi-

nator Bob Hails, BSC 'ys, MED '82. More tiian 60

percent of the students were over 25 years of age.

A new $250,000 HEMS classroom in the base-

ment of Copcland Hall — the third s

on the Athens campus — and a cable TV c

are the latest advancements for the distance-learning

system. This fiill, registered students in the Ironton

area will participate in an interactive business man-

agement course by watching the class on a local

cable television station and dialing a toll-free tele-

phone number to participate in class discussion. A
pilot class offered last spring on Ironton's cable TV
system was a success. Hails said.

"This will be perfect for people who work all day,

who don'r feel like driving to class, who have child

care problems" says Hails.

Ohio L^niversit)''s College of Education has used

a HEMS classroom in McCracken Hall and fiber

optics in helping to develop a network linking 22

elementary, middle and high schools in Central and

Southeastern Ohio to the Learning Comniunit\'

Link (LCL). The link will provide interactive voice

and video technology' tner which OU professors

will conduct teaching development and promote

collaboration among educators, and will connect

students, too.

The network is an expansion of the Appalachian

Distance Learning Project the college created in

1991. That project linked three elcmentan' schools to

the college's Video Education Interactive Network.

LCL,\vhich begins operanons this summer, is

being studied bv the North Central Regional Educa-

tion Lab in Oak Brook. 111., as a possible national

model for "telecommunities" involving schools.

"The technolog\' allows students to communicate

more. The more rhey communicate, the more they

retain and the bener thev understand concepts," says

Colleen Sexton, assistant professor of curriculum

and instruction and an LCL project co-director,

Bill Estep IS editor of Ohio University Today Emily

Caldwell. BSJ '88, is an assistant editor and writer

for University News Sen/ices and Periodicals-



heating and

cooling in 35

buildings on

campus each

morning.

A day of
technology

Mike Everett makes a point in Bob Sharp's accounting class transmitted to four regional campuses via the university's distance-learning system.

Campus communication tech

main hub for fiber links lose

an Ron Mash installs fiber optic cables in Boyd Hall,

al other residence halls-

The assignment may have seemed like

"Mission Impossible" for Ohio

University News Services and

Periodicals photographer Chris

Hondros: Capture images of campus computer

and related technologies at use in one working

day — in a "Day in the Life" format.

Hondros' day on the Athens campus began

at 7 a.m. Friday, May 10 with a stop at the

Physical Plant's central environmental control

room, where staff members monitor the

temperature of 35 campus buildings by

computer.

Next came a visit to Environmental and

Plant Biologist Gar Rothwell's new high-tech

Scientific Imaging Facility in the Research and

Technology Building. At 10 a.m., Hondros

spotted students packed in the main computer

lab at the Computer Services Center, huddled

around individual terminals-

An hour later, he captured Instructor John

McVicker using multimedia software to teach

English as a Second Language to interna-

tional students assembled in the Computer

Assisted Language Lab in the basement of

Ellis Hall.

The afternoon found Professor Bob

Sharp's "Accounting 269A" class in a

second-floor classroom in the Radio-

Television Communications Building

hooked up with students at four regional

campuses as part of the university's

microwave distance-learning system.

Later in the day, Hondros hovered over

a campus crew installing fiber optic lines

that will enable eight more residence halls

to sign on to the Internet and online

communications. By late afternoon, while

many students were busy making plans for

the weekend, College of Osteopathic

Medicine students gathered in the

Learning Resource Center in Grosvenor

Hall to work with OU-COM's computerized

Scanning

Electron

Microscopy

Professor Gar Rothwell sits at the s(

the new Scientific Imaging Facility.

Second-year

medical student

Lee Dudley

examines body

layers in OU-

COM's Learning

Resource Center.
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college green #

Curriculum and instruction faculty Dorothy Leal (back to camera) hugs Monica Murray, BSED '96.

A record 3,000 undergraduates attend two commencements

Examining the world since he last addressed an

Ohio University' graduation crowd in 1969, H&R
Block President Richard H. Brown, BSC '69,

challenged Ohio University graduates June 8 to use

the power of technology responsibly to "help

mankind."

"Ic's an age of information technolog\' that wlII

fore^e^ alter the way you live, learn, work and play,"

Br<jwn said m the keynote address to the record

3,000 undergraduates attending two commence-

ment ceremonies, "You will be responsible for

giuding ^c^;hnoU)g^'"s cvolutLon. It will require

intelligent, compassionate minds, minds that take

what technolog)' offers and turns it to the common

good.

"Your generation has an awesome responsibility:

the job of raking technology from infancy to adult-

hood."

Brown doubles as chiefexecutive and chairman

of the bcjard of CompuServe, an H&R Block sub-

sidian', until July i, when he joins the London-

based telecommunications giant Cable & Wireless

as chief executive. As OU senior class president in

1969. Brown, an organizational communication

graduate, gave farewell remarks at the first gradua-

tion ceremonies held in the Omvocation Center.

Brown received .\n honoran' doctor of laws

/ June 8 for his

s and his

c chairman of die

hio Universit)' Foundation Board ofTrustees.

For the first time this year, undergraduate com-

encemeni was split into two .sessions to accom-

odate the growing number of graduates and their

degree during the n

highly successful cai

lov.llI^' to OU. He c

relatives and friends attending the exercises. About

12,000 packed the Convocation Center for each

ceremony Brown addressed both sessions.

About 760 master's, Ph.D. and doctor of osteo-

pathic medicine graduates took part in the advanced

degree commencement on June 7. Josep Rota,

professor of telecommunications and the 1995 Out-

standing Graduate Faculty' Award recipient, traced

OU's worldlv connections in his keynote address.

"One of the great fearurcs ofOhio Univcrsit)' is

that it has succeeded in creating an international

communm," said Rota, who begins as director of

the Center for International Snidies July i.

During the Friday ceremony. Associate Professor

of Chemistr)' Can' Small was presented with the

1996 Outstanding Faculty Award. With a federal

grant. Small has been conducting research r< 1 de-

velop a sensor for blt)od glucose that

doesn't require drawing blood,

Edward O. Wilson, the Pellegrino

Universit\' Professor at Han'ard who is

the founder of sociobiolog\' and mod-

ern biociiversit\' studies, received an

htinorar\' doctor of science degree.

According to the Office of Institu-

tional Research, about 1,700 under-

graduates were expected to earn

bachelors degrees in the 1995-96 aca- ^ Lee

demic year that ended spring quarter,

surpassing last year's 1,535. A record

number of 3,980 received bachelor's degrees in 197:

'z. Another 1,000 master's students were expected

to receive degrees this academic year, breaking the

record of 966 in 1994-95.

Trustees approve 6 percent

increase in tuition for 1996-97

The Ohio University Board ofTrustees on

April 27 approved a 6 percent increase in tuition

,ind fees for the 1996-97 academic year starting

tall quarter, with about 2 percent — or $1.5

million — dedicated to campus technology

improvements.

For in-state undergraduates, tuition and fees

will increase from the current $3,666 to $3,885, a

jump of $73 a quarter. With the increase, Ohio

University will rank fifth or sixth in in-state

niition .ind fee costs among the 13 state-assisted

universities in Ohio, according to Ohio Univer-

sity President Robert Gliddcn.

Tuition and fees for out-of-state undergradu-

ates will increase from $7,905 to S8.379 per year.

Glidden said another 1.5 percent of the tuition

increase will go to support increases in scholar-

ship awards and graduate student stipends.

Trustees also approved a 5 percent increase in

room and board rates. Residence halls and

dining are self-supporting accounts. Under the

plan, rates for a standard double in a residence

hall will increase from $2,094 to $2,199- The

most commonly used meal plan, the 14-meal

flexible plan, will increase from $2,028 to $2,130.

According to university officials, a portion of

the increase will support renovations to select

residence halls, which are scheduled to begin in

1997, as well as technological additions to the

universit}' housing system.

Trustees approved a faculty' and staff"compen-

sation pool increase of 4.2 percent, which

includes a 0.2 percent increase in the cost ofthe

employee medical plan,

1957 graduate M. Lee Ong

named to Board of Trustees

M. Lee Ong, AB '57, a longtime member

nt the Ohio University Foundation board,

was appointed to the OU Board of Trustees

by Gov. George Voinovich. AB '58, HON
'81, in late March.

Ong, a Republican from Hudson, began

her nine-year term on May 13. She replaces

Ralph Schey, BSCOM '47, HON '87, of

Cleveland, whose term expired.

Ong has served as a member of the

Foundation Board ofTrustees for nine

years, including a term as chair of the

Finance Committee and as a member of the

Corporate Committee of the Third Century

Campa,

She i president of the Akron General Medical

Service League and Women's Board.

New York educator named provost
WTien Ohio Um\ersit\' begins a new

academic year this fall, it will be with a new

provost: New York educator Sharon Stephens

Brehm, who was hired in April following a

national search.

Brehm, the university's first woman provost

and one of about 160 people considered for

the position, says Ohio University is "really

blessed" with outstanding faculty and staff,

talented students, and loyal and supportive

alumni.

"I was deeply honored to be asked to fill

such an important position at a maior

university. I accepted immediately," said

Brehm.

Among her major rea.sons for accepting the

position, Brehm said, is to wi)rk with Presi-

dent Robert Glidden, who has "ver\' strong

academic values, an intense commitment to Glidden introduces Brehi press conference.

academic excellence, and tremendous enthusi-

asm for this university."

Brehm said she is impressed with the

university's quality of teaching, research and

public service, and says the campus "is well

known for its strong, innovative, residential

undergraduate program."

In announcing his choice at a press confer-

ence, Glidden said diat "Sharon Brehm brings

excellent credentials and excellent preparation to

the provost position."

Brehm begins her new duties July i and

replaces Da\'id Stewart, who announced last fall

that he would step down from the position this

Brehm, a social psychokigist, has two

degrees from Duke University: a bachelor's

degree in psycholog\' and a Ph.D. in clinical

psychology. She earned a master's degree in



Regents complete review

of state doctoral programs
The Ohio Board t){ Regents concluded its

review in May of nine Ph.D. disciplines at

state-assisted universities, recommending

that Rinding be cut tor new students in three of 38

doctoral programs in biological/bit)medical

sciences, including one at Ohio University.

Acting on recommendations from statc-

appomted review panels, the Regents voted to

eliminate state support for new students in the

university's environmental and plant biolcigy Ph.D.

program beginning in fall 1997, calling the program

"overall ver)' weak" with "unnecessarv' (statewide)

duplication." The Regents suggested integrating

some areas of the program into the biological

sciences doctoral program.

^Students in die (environmental and plant

biolog)') program will be allowed to finish their

degrees," said Provost David Stewait. "In the

future, students interested in a doctoral degree in

plant biology will apply for a doctoral track in planr

biology within the Department of Biological

Sciences."

OfOU's biological sciences program, the

Regents had "minor concerns about viabilin " and

required that it be reviewed again in three years

while funding continues. University officials must

submit a self-srudy report to the Regents by Aug.

:lo, 1998.

In the first round of state doctoral reviews

announced in the fall, OU was among only two

histor)' doctoral programs — Ohio State wa

other — to be recommended for conrinued

support b>' the Regents, and OU"s doctoratt

psycholog)' also was recommended for full s

fiinding.

In March, the Reg<

tions calling for ct:

levels for Ohio Ur

English and phvsi*

changes" to be ma

the

s appn

d state

^ersit)' doctoral programs in

, but they called for "significan

e in OU's Ph.D. programs in

itional administration if statechemistry and ed

Rinding 1

Ohio Uni\'ersit\' officials have agreed with the

Regents' Committee on State Investment's

recommendation not to admit new doctoral

students to either Ph.D. program in educational

administration or higher education administration

until proposals for new degree programs are

submitted and approved by the Regents. Seven of

16 doctoral programs in those areas at 10 universi-

ties were given low rankings with state funding

withdrawn.

The doctoral review process was initiated by the

Board of Regents in an effort to reduce unnecessar\'

duplication and statewide costs associated with

Ph.D. programs.

Ohio University Athletic Director Tom Boeh unveils the new Attack Cat logo at a press conference April 8. The
logo, which eventually will replace the bobcat paw print on items and apparel sanctioned by Intercollegiate

Athletics, was prepared by off-campus designers. Some students voiced displeasure over the Attack Cat,

claiming the athletic department made the decision to change logos without seeking enough student input.

Three new college deans

take over this summer
More new faces joined President Robert

Glidden's administranon this spring when

the university appointed three college deans

within a sLX-week period in April and Mav
All begin work by Aug. 15.

Leslie Flemming was named dean of the ""^

College of Arts and Sciences April :i, Kent

Wray was appointed dean of the Russ College of

Engineering and Technology April 8, and Kath\'

Krendl was named dean of the Q)llege ofO
cation May 15.

Flemmmg had been dean of the College of Arts

and Humanities at the University ofMaine since

1990. Prior to that, she was an associate professor at

the Universit)' t)f Arizona, where she taught Oriental

studies from 19-72 to 1990 and women's studies from

1986-1990.

Flemming, who begins work in Athens Juh' i,

replaces Interim Dean Harold Molmcu, who tot)k

over when former Dean Donald Eckelmann retired

in 1994- The College of Arts and Sciences includes 19

departments and is the largest ofOU's ic colleges.

Wray has served as chairman <if the Ci\'il Engi-

neering Department at Texas Tech Unnersit\' in

Lubbock since 1990, and he has been an e\'aluator of

civil engineering programs for the Engineering

Accreditation Commission, Accreditation Board for

Engineering and Technology since 1992,

Wray replaces T.Richard

Robe, who retired as dean after leading the

clk-gc- sinee 1980 Robe V ill take a veat ofl" before

returning t

Wrjy Starrs

Krendl,

) the c

work

assroon

n Stock

tlv dean

to teach in the tall of i«g

er Center Aug. 1.

of the School ofContinu-

ing Studies at Int

replaces Paul Nels

ana Un
)n as dc

\ersin in Bio

an in the Coll

imington,

geof

Communicition ( nAug. 5. Nelson was dean for i$

ICrendl has headed up Indiana's continuing

education programs for the eight-campus Indiana

system and ser\'ed as a professor of telecommunica-

tions on the Bloomington campus since 199+- She

was chair of the Department ofTelecommunications

from 1991 to 1994- Krendl has extensive experience at

Indiana introducing new technology as part of

distance learning programs.

social relations from Harvard Un
Brehm has served for the past six vears as dean

of Harpur College ofAns and Sciences at the

State University ofNew York at Binghamton.

Prior to 1990, Brehm was associate dean of the

College of Libera! Arts and Sciences at the

University of Kansas for three vears.

The provost shares with the president the

centi-al administrative role of the universit\', is the

chief academic officer of the university, has major

responsibility for institutional budget planning,

and is the coordinator of internal university

affairs with the vice presidents.

During her visit to campus in early April as

one of three finalists, Brehm offered an historical

overview of higher education. She noted that

from about i94S to 1990, there was an implicit

but powerdil social contract between the

American public and higher education. Now,

though, chat contract no longer seems tt> hold and

"there is great uncertainty about the tiirure of

higher education."

She listed eight "areas ofchallenge" currently

being debated in higher education: Student access;

demands for greater accountability; increased

competitiveness for students and private funding;

expectations that universities contribute to

economic development; intense scrutiny of

doctoral programs; health care reform; radical and

unpredictable changes in information technology';

and declining ftinding for artistic creation.

Brehm's appointment follows a search that

began Dec. i with a 19-niember committee chaired

by Engineering and Technokigy Dean T Richard

Robe. In the final stages, the committee was guided

bv input from nearly 100 faculty, staff" and students

who participated in the interview process.
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Baltic broadcasters visit campus

Ohio University's School of Telecommunications has been a dominant player in media

development in Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia since the Baltic states became independent from the

former Soviet Union in 1991. Viesturs Dule (left), a television producer from Riga, Latvia, and

Urmas Loit, managing director of the Estonian Association of Broadcasters, pictured in a WOUB
radio studio, were part of a Baltic delegation brought to OU to learn more about western journal-

ism and tour U.S. media outlets this spring. The project was funded by the U.S. Information

Agency. Three OU faculty will work as consultants and mentors in the Baltics this summer.

Former College of Business dean

Stinson nanned to interim post

Former Ohio University College of Business

Dean John Stinson has been appointed interim

dean for die nexr fiscal year. Provost David Stewart

announced June i?. Stinson. currently director of

the college's Corporate Leadership Program, will

scr\x as interim dean from July i to June ^o, i997

Stewart said a national search will be initiated this

fall, widi a new dean expected to take over as

Stinson's interim temi ends.

Stinson replaces C. Aaron Kelley, who is

resigning as dean effeaive July i. Kelley remains a

tenured pr<jfessor of management systems. An
evaluation by a four-member team representing

Qiliege of Business facult)' concluded that Kelley

was no longer considered an effective leader, based

in part on what the evaluation team called "an

inappropriate personal/professional relarionship"

that he maintained with a woman staff member.

The university' president and provost evaluate

the deans annually, and are aided in the evaluations

by faculty committees which provide faculty

pcrspccnves on the effectiveness of each dean.

Kelley was named dean of OLfs College of

Business in August 199J.

Stinson, 56, was dean of the college for six years,

from 1981 to 1987, when he returned to teaching as a

professor of management. He has since served as

chair of die Department of Management and

director of the college's graduate programs.

Besides his normal teaching requiremenLs in the

College of Business, Stinson, who joined the OU
faculty in 1970, has written five books and served on

more than 30 Ph.D. dissertation committees. He
was selected by the college's Society ofAlumni and

Friends to receive the Faculty Contribution Award

in 1991, and was twice nominated by students to

scr\'e as a University Professor.

Glidden appointed to two

higher education committees
Ohio Universit)'"s Robert Glidden has been

named to a new national board that will oversee

higher education accreditation, and he also is one

oftwo universitv presidents named to the Ohio

Board of Regents' new Higher Education Funding

Commission.

Glidden is one of 15 members on the Council for

Higher Education Accreditation (CHEA), a

national accreditation coordinating body. The

CHEA, which meets for tiie first time July 1-2 in

Washington, D.C., will oversee the countr/s six

regional groups that accredit colleges and universi-

ties, and dozens of specialized accreditation

agencies diat assess theological schools and specific

academic programs.

The Regents' 20-membcr commission is

assigned to anah-ze the ilinding formula for state-

asMstcd n\()-\'car colleges and universities. The

group, w hich met for the first time in April, is

expected to recommend to the Regents by late fall

the best wav to fund state institutions. The current

system is enrollment-driven, and the commission is

expected to consider recommending that a portion

of funding be based on performance (see spring

1995 Ohio University Today).

The commission includes representation from

the business sector, Ohio Legislature, technical and

communitN' colleges and the Board of Regents. The

other universiti,' president on the commission is

Cleveland State's Claire Van Ummersen.

In April, the Regents released the first-ever

fundmg tied to performance evaluations, a $1.5

million appropriation to state-assisted two-year

technical and community colleges and university

regional campuses.

Performance-based funding for two ofOhio

University's regional campuses was combined with

neighboring technical colleges, or "co-located"

campuses. The Eastern Campus in St. Clairsville

and Belmont Technical College received perfor-

mance funding totaling $38,672, and Ohio Univer-

sity-ZanesviUe and Muskingum Area Technical

College earned $40,392. Other awards to Ohio

Unnersm's regional campuses included a total of

$12,031 to Chillicothe, $10,885 to I^ancaster, and

$8,594 to the Southern Campus in Ironton.

In the initial year of performance-based fijnding,

"peer review" committees evaluated each campus in

five areas. About Si million was awarded for

achieving affordable fees, and the rest was distrib-

uted for providmg a range of career/technical

programming, developmental education, workforce

training, and non-credit continuing education.

Around campus
e studying

inleinalional siudem education

on ihe Athens campus has

recommended several ways to

slem the decline of interna-

tional student enrollment They

include internationalizing the

curriculum, streamlining

undergraduate and graduate

admissions tor international

students, and providing more

scholarships through a fund-

raising campaign

International student

enrollment peaked at 1,569

undergraduate and graduate

and had dropped to 1.042 as

of winter quarter 1 996 on the

Athens campus Campus
officials blame the decline on

rising college costs and

increased competition from

olher schools

Professor of Chemical

Engineenng Nicholas Dinos

earned his third Univeisily

Professor Award this spnng,

joining five first-time recipients

tor the 1996-97 academic year

Students vole on University

Professors, who receive $2,000

for professional development

and design special classes

Oinos, who [Oined the OU
faculty in 1967. also won in

1975 and 1991 First-time

assistant professor of

curriculum and insUuction

David Chappell. assistant

professor of management

systems. Ernesto Randolti.

assistant professor of health

sciences, Jerry Sloan, professor

of journalism, and Ivlatlhew

White, associate professor of

biological sciences

Three new development

officers were appointed this

spring Paul Leach, formerly a

public relations and

development consultant with

the Yale University School of

Medicine, began work March

1 8 as assistant dean for

^Hh''^'
a\ Christmas lime for massive

o( Its final 14 games to finish

second in the conference with

^l^^^l months to Iwo years to overall

^?r-i rompiete. according to Director OU left-handed pitcher

sMfpH^^HJ o1 Facilities Planning John Robert Sismondo was named

k^
^otowskl MAC Freshman ot the Year

Vht^ 15 2 million project, The Bobcat women's
i-^hK.h will include a lotal soflball team, defending MAC
lenov^uon of the facility, will

loice the Performing Arts

champions, finished thud in the

regular-season race and failed

Series, maior lectures and other to win a ram-shortened
-— cultural events to relocate to conference tourney They

\ Grower Center during that time

Junior righl-hander Bob

White threw the (irst no-hitter

finished 24-24 overall

Tempieton-Blackburn Alun
was built in 1928.

ni Memorial Auditorium
• The School ot Interpersonal

Communication's (INC 0)

development in ihe College of development (or annual giving in Trautwein Field history April
doctoral program is ranked

Fine Arts Leach co-founded since 1992 2 to lead the Bobcat baseball
among the best in the country.

Graham-Pelton Associates inc

.

Mark Wilson (ormerly team_io a 7-0 win over Ohio
according to a recently released

a New Jersey-based fund- director of marketing and Wesleyan White struck out the
survey by the national Speech

raising and PR firm athletic development since side in the ninth inning and
Communication Association

Loraine M Chorey. BSJ 90. 1993 at the University ot allowed only two runners to
INCO ranked fifth in the nation

a member of ihe Development tvlassachusetis, vvas named reach base in the game in organizational communica-

Office since 1990. began her OU'snewassistani aihleiic White's next start was against
tion and 13th in the country in

new duties April 22 as assistant director (or development May Akron in the Mid-American
interpersonal communication in

dean tor development m the 23 Conference (MAO Tournament
the study of 67 doctoral

College of Communication She

had been associate diiecior of
Tempieton-Blackburn Alumn

championship game, which the

Bobcats lost. 1 S-6 OU won 1

1

programs



in the news
Media probe Eck

on history of U.S.

Ohio Eminent Professor of History Alfred

Eckcs'bnok, Opening Amcrica\'i Market: U.S.

Foreign Trade PoUcv Since 1776, continued to

attract media attention even after Republican

candidate Patrick Buchanan's presidential prospects

faded. Buchanan often referred to Eckes' book

during the early presidential primaries, citmg U.S.

protectionist poUcies popular with Republicans in

the iSth and igth centuries.

The univer,sit\''s WOUB-TV worked with News

Ser\'ice.s and Periodicals and provided a satellite

uplink March 13 for a live CNBC Busmess News

"Inside Opinion" program on international trade,

on which Eckes appeared. The nationally televised

program also is distributed in Europe and Asia.

.i-\'iewing Eckes included the

-Cizenc in Litde Rock; the

KIEV-AM in Un Angeles;

York; WGAN-AM m Portland,

Other media in

Arkansas Dcniocra

"Ray Brien Show"

WABC-AM in Ne\

Maine; the British

California Gov. Jei

the People" heard

:Reu id for

/ Brown's radio program "We

I New York, Houstcm, San

) and Los Angeie:

Journalism school listed among

top 10 in U.S. News & World Report
Three gradu.ue programs t.fOhio L'niversit\'\

E.W. Scripp.s School of Journalism are ranked in the

top 10 in the countn', according to a national survey

published h\ U.S. Nfu s & World Rcpnn m.i^.\zme

and released this spring.

The Scripps school is ranked se\enrh in print

journalism, seventh in public rel.itLons and ninth m
radio/telex ision in a n.itional sur\'ev of 136 deans

and faculr\' members conducted by the magazine.

Ohio State Uni\crMtA'\ graduate program in

education was ranked sivth nationwide — the onl\'

other Ohio graduate program ranked among the

top 10 m I! S. Ntus' seventh annual "America's Best

Graduate Schools" issue.

The Columbus Disparc/i, The Associated Press

and Athens media ran stones on the rankings. The

ratings also are included in the /9p6 America's' Best

Graduate Schools guidebook published by U.S.

News Sc World Report.

Wagner's research highlighted

on NBC news programs
Thomas Wagner, distinguished professor of

molecular and cellular biology, and his gene transfer

procedures were featured recendy on Oilumbus

Among the several companies Ibrmed to

capitalize on Wagner's research is Nextran in

Albany, west ofAthens. WCMH-TV, the NBC
affiliate in Columbus, broadcast a story featuring

Wagner and the company. The piece was used as the

lead into an "NBC Nighdy News" piece about

Nextran reported by Robert Bazell. the network's

science correspondent.

Researchers at Nextran are developing pigs that

can provide organs to humans that won't be

rejected by the body's immune system.

International Time magazine

features essay by Gaddis
Distinguished Professor of History' John Lewis

Gaddis* cssav in die international edition of the

March 18 Time magazine was headlined "Windmill:

ofTheir Minds: The Soviets clung stubbornly to a

quixotic view of the world."

"What the new documents show is that Marx-

ism-Leninism shaped Soviet policies through*

History Professor Alfred Eckes discussed international trade on CNBC's "Inside Opinion" progr

Cold War," wrote Gaddis, basing his conclusions on

recently released l\)litburo minutes. "Given that

fact, historians are finding it increasingly difficult to

see how that conflict could have been avoided.

They are finding it easier, though, to see why the

West won it."

The Soviets may be quixotic, but Gaddis also

points out American foibles. "In one of its more

harebrained schemes, the Pentagon once spent

millions of dollars on so-called remote vieuing

experiments to see if psychics could peek behind

the Iron Curtain"

Miner writes lead critique

in New York Times
Associate Proks

Histon' Steven Memtt
Miner wrote a lead 1 e\ il\

in the May 5 New ) ork

Times Book Renew ot t\

new books on tormer

Soviet leader Joseph Stall

which was teased on the

cover with the heac^inc

"Stalin the Terrible PniKc

of hell, or shrewd evploitc

of history's accidents'"

Scalin. by Edvard

Radzinsky, "demonstrates

how terror spread from th

top down," Miner wrote

But Miner found Robert

W Thurston's Life and

Terror in Stalin's Russia.

i9i^-4i to be "oddly

to accept Its thesis, Stalin

who oversaw the biggest peacetime militan' build-

up during the Reagan administration. "We've come

a long way. Nomiallv, people in a democracy don't

like to pay a lot for the military," Wemberger said of

the poll results.

The Arkansas Demoerar-Gazetre, San Diego

Union-Tribune and the Plain Dealer in Cleveland

were among the newspapers publishing stories

the

In.! orhei

stones, Stempel and Hargiiwe found that mobility

in the United States is at an all-time low. "Only a

third ot adults would consider moving to a new

communit\' someday," Stempel said.

Stories on that survey were published in the

Boston Sunda\ HtraW, the St.

Petersburg Tmics md other ma)oi

newspapers The Scripps Howard

New s Sen ice distributes stones t.

more than 400 subscribing daily

luuspapers

Economics profs

land in USA Today
USA Toda\ colunmist Tony

Snow referred to a study by

Richard Vcdder and LowcU

Gallaway, btnh distinguished

professors of economies, in his

Apnl 8 eolumn arguing against

government tnterterence in the

Associate Professor Steven Merritt

Miner wrote the lead review In the

May 5 New York Times Book Review.

ol of

polit much less of Russia as a whole;

nor was there even much terror at all." Miner also

wrote that "if Stalin's ghost is finally to be exor-

cized, historians must not play down the malevo-

lence of the system he created."

Scnpps Howard-Ohio University

surveys receive national play

A recent survey completed bv retiring Distin-

guished Professor of Journalism Guido Stempel

and the Scripps Howard News Service found that

"6-! percent (ofAmerican adults) believe it is \er\'

important' that the United States maintain its

militarv' capabilitx' at current levels."

Stempel and Scripps writer Thomas Hargrove

wrote stories based on the survey .uid interviewed

former Secretary' of Defense Caspar Weinberger,

Snow wrote that Vcdder and

Gallaway "calculate that workers'

salaries would be n percent

higher today if Uncle Sam had

stuck w ith the spending levels of

19-^ — just before Watergate-era

budget ''reforms.'"

The Daily Oklaboman in Oklahoma City wnnc

an editonal heaellined "Vision vs. Tax and Spend" on

Vedder's study of Oklahoma's state taxes: "He

learned that Oklahoma's income tax burden was 2sth

in the nation in 1992. . . . Veddcr believes that ifthe

state would cut its income tax by 20 percent,

personal income would grow by about 15 percent

over the next 25 years."

On March 5, conservative talk-show host Rush

Ltmbaugh mentioned Vedder's study for the Cato

Institute on state capitals and their tendenc\' to

prosper more than surrounding areas.

Compiled by Dwight Woodward. BA '81. MAIA '89.

MSJ '89 He IS national media liaison for University

News Services and Periodicals Know of Oil experts

in the news '> E-mail dwoodward 1 ®ohiou edu

the



Fine arts graduates take center stage

in New York City's

Aegearu Theatres Company
By Emily Caldwell

T
t's almost 7 p.m. Paige Thompson needs to take

the rollers out ofher hair, but first she's got to

handle this problem with the baby monitor

•d up too high, and she can hejr an

argument on the speaker.

Thompson. MHA '94, isn't prepanng (or just anv

night out. She's about to perform on a New York CJn

stage. And that baby monitor has nothing to do with .i

child of the human kind. It's rhe highest-tcch a

communication tool her theater company — a group

of Ohio Universit)' alumni — can atTord ar this early

stage in its development.

Tlie company is a year old, persisting through a

season of survival in the toughest theater market

going. Called the Aegean Tlieaire Company —

meaningful for its Athens-related theme and for the

letter A when it comes to listings — the company is on

its feet and sprinting toward a second tiiU season.

Tlie company concept developed during a chili

supper part\' in the spring of 1995, when alumni

gathered to do a reading of a play and talked full

production possibilities by the end of the night.

Tlie Aegean Theatre Company launched its

existence with a production of Irwin Shaw's "Bury rhe

Dead." Andy Cook, MFA '94, directed that inaugural

show.

Since the opener in the summer of 1995, the

company has produced alumnus Eric Coble's, MFA
'9i, adaptation of "Tristan and Isolde." directed bv

company founding member Viaoria Pero, MFA '94; a

double bill of"Mere,' Fails " written by founding

member Jem Mahoney. MFA '91. and "Boklava."

written bv Laurence Carr. BFA ''2. with both shows

guest-directed by Jim Abar, who pursued an MFA at

OL1 ; and finished the season in April with "Reckless."

by world-renowned plawright Craig Lucas and

direaed by Jonathan Kronenbcrgcr, M FA '94.

As they produced the shows, company members

learned the business of running a theater Thev rent

performance space from the Miranda Theatre

Oimpany in the joth Street Tlieater. an off-ofF-

Broadway venue, for roughly $1,500 per week during

show runs. The Metro Baptist Church in Midtown

Manhattan, the place ofworship for two company

members, provides free rehearsal space in between

perf<jrmances. Tlic company shows its thanks bv

donating proceeds from one performance ofeach

production to the church.

Tlie company, now incorporated, also is seeking

tax-exempt status; once that's in place for a year, the

group can apply for grants. The company is com-

plete!)- not-for-profit, and produces no salary' for its

members. So far, the group has stayed out of debt.

And that is no easv feat.

"Tlie fact that a group of people new to New York

started like this and made it through a season witho\it

going into the red is really unhelie\able." savs

founding menibcr I.is.i \x\-\\ MFA '94

Bryan Smith, MFA '94, and Carol Giffen appear

"Wc all have regular dayHow do the;

jobs." says Levy.

With the stabilin,' that accompanies a second

theater season in New York, the company is hoping

sec some corporate funding and people ready to invi

in the members' work So

far, receipts from one show

have covered about one-

third of the next show.

Compared to S75 seats for

;

Broadwa\' spectacular,

Aegean tickets are a

bargain: Sio apiece, a price

driven by the desire to be

accessible and Aaors'

Equity Association rules

governing ticket costs.

The theater seats 75.

That intimacT,' and aftbrd-

abilir*' are part of the point

of the company: a purist

.ipproach to performance;

;

production and the collective, nt

vidual cast and crew members; a

can't be found in Manhattan's gli

"It's part of c

comniunit)'" Ixw says.

Founding member Janie Wilkerson. MFA '94, say;

formation of the company was a natural segue from

previous experiences she and other OU graduates had

in New York theater

"Most of us had been cast in small productions in

New York, but many of them were horrible. We
thought we could do bencr" she says. "We all share

the same work ethic. We all know we'rx: going to shov

up for rehearsal with our lines learned. And we wante

control over the producrion. So we went for it."

Though visiting artists have joined the cast of

most shows. 'Ve know where our roots are," Lew
savs. "In order to have the best production possible,

we ha\'e to open up. We have a lack ofolder people

'^Everyone can come

up and be apart

ofOhio University

here. And the school

gets known

because ofthat!^

> much the

\' theater

id a lack of minorities, s open It up.

As of April, the company had 18 members, i

whom founded the troupe. Most are in their mid 20s

to early 10s. Besides act<irs and directors, the company
.ind supportive non-OU graduates consist of set

vlcMgnei s, a graphic designer and a lawyer who has

helped w ith the business side. Most actors rotate

through crew, box otFice and house management work
wlien they're not cast in the show.

"That's the point of the company — promoting

work for all of us." says member Karen Ogle, MFA 'gs-

"Everybody's out for themselves, but nobody's out

for just themselves, which is a great way to work."

Most of the company members spent a vear in

residence at Cleveland Play House during their third

year oftraining in OU's MFA acting program. The

acting internship program

has since moved to

Cincirmati Playhouse in the

Park.

Josephine Abady and

David Eliet, co-artistic

direaor and director of

education, rcspcctivelv, at

Circle in the Square

Theatre in New York, were

major players in the OU
conneaion to the Cleve-

land Play House, where

Abady was artistic director

when the program started

in 1990. Both have put

their support behind OU alumni in New York and

facilitated the start up of the Aegean company.

Tlie company eventually would like to sponsor a

special performance showcasing new MFA graduates.

Long-range goals include being able to produce fiill

six-week-long runs and findmg commercial success.

Cook says. "The goal for many of us is to be a

working actor. Anybixly who becomes a working

actor could come back and help the company."

That commitment to current and fiiture students

is driven in part by what being in Aegean has done

for its members. "It brought even'one back together

again," says member Dan Salyer. MFA '95. "Everyone

can come up and be a part of Ohio Universm- here.

And the school gets known because of that."

That point has not been lost on SchcKil ofTheater

Direaor Toni Dorfman. who, along with several

Ohio University officials, has lent emotional support,

mailing lists, and props and costumes from the

school's shops.

"The fart that the company is committed to Ohio

Llniversit)-, and especially to pnxlucing plays written

sm' srudents, makes my heart sing,"

I think It's spk-ndid that there is a

by Ohio I

Dorfman

place in New York Cit\' for Ohu
to call home"

^ gradual

Emily Caldwell, BSJ '88, covers fine arts for the

Office of University News Services and Periodicals.
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Alumni officials hope

career path leads back to campus
r Rcsoi

Xn this era of cobjorate downsizing and a
cutthroat job market, "networking" is a

buzzword that takes on added importance.
"Networking plays a huge role" says Ohio Uni\crsit\' Director of

Alumni Relations Rick Harrison, BSJ ' 82. "With the downsizing taking

place, the ability to get your foot in the door is par.

Harrison says the Alumni Association, with the newly formed

National Alumni Board Career Services Committee, is taking steps to

increase and enhance assistance for alumni and students crying out for

help in an uncertain job frontier.

"The Alumni Association has made a renewed commitment in this

area by establishing the Career Ser\'ices Committee, and theyVe really

just started to tackle the issues," Harrison says. "What we want to do is

work closer — hand in hand — with (the

Cheryl Quaye, BSJ '91, press secretary of the majority

in the Ohio House of Representatives, talks with students

attending a care

Athens campus.

etworking panel in February on the

t/s) Office of Career

Services and the colleges.

We want to move toward

the h-y League model,

where you have huge

participation by alumni in

career services activities.

"There's no better

service a university or an

alumni association can

provide than to help

students take that last step

into die real world. That

seals the deal for graduates.

And with our loyal base of

alumni, we have no reason

to believe we can't emulate

\\ hat some hy League

schools are doing."

In particular, the

Alumni Association is

examining the Har\'ard

model on career outreach,

where 35,000 graduates

have volunteered to be part of a new "Professional Comiection"

database, providing career advice to fellow alumni. The database,

maintained by the Harvard Alumni Association, puts job-hunting

alumni in t<iuch with fellow Har\'ard graduates who work in the field.

T
JL. he National Alumni Board's Career Services Committee met for the

first time in October on the Athens campus. Besides working with the

universit>'-'s Office of Career Services and its new director, who is

expected to be hired this summer, priorities for the committee include

examiningthe possibility of establishing an online alumni job bank on

the World Wide Web, and increasing alumni participation in the Extern

Program, Harrison said. Cosponsored by the Smdent Alumni Board and

the offices ofAlumni Relations and Career Ser\'ices, the Extern Program

matches OU undergraduates with alumni in companies for a one- to

two-week period over winter break. The program is in its ninth year.

Harrison says plans are under way to create regional career fairs for

students and alumni changing jobs or careers. He said the networking

events would likely debut next winter and take place at three Ohio sites

and in two out-of-state cities with active alumni, possibly Chicago,

Atlanta, Pittsburgh or Washington, D.C.

Harrison says the regional gatherings would be patterned after well-

attended Ohio career networking receptions cosponsored over the past

three years by the colleges ofCommimication and Business. The Greater

Cleveland Alumni Chapter also held successful all-campus networking

events in 199J and 1994-

"We have to work extra hard (at career outreach) because of our

geographic location and the fact that we don't have a number of

industries in our back yard," Harrison said. "We have not asked enough

of our alumni, and that will change. Most ofour alumni are willing to

help, and realize it won't take much time to talk to a student on the

phone or visit campus to participate in a panel discussion."

The Alumni Association also would like to double the number of

.ilunini who are registered members of the Alun

Network and increase student participation at alumni career networking

panels held on campus. Both projects are joint efforts of die Career

Services and Alumni Relations offices. The first campus-wide career

networking panels were held in October and February.

About 800 alumni arc registered with the Office of Career Services

for die Alumni Car.-er Resource Network. Students can access the

database at the Career Services office and locate alums bv geographic

location or job type. Alumni ser\'e as an information resource and some

offi;r internships.

H. 1 points to a long list of colleges and constituent s

departments and alumni chapters that promote career development.

Two of the most innovative programs on the Athens campus that

directly impact smdents and alumni are the 0>llege of

Communication's Mentor Program and the College of Business'

Corporate Leadership Program.

The Corporate Leadership Program, coordinated by Professor of

Management Systems Jolin Stmson, has placed more than go Ohio

Universir*' business majors in internships with major corporations such

as Chase Manhattan Corp., Andersen Consulting, IBM, Ernst & Young

and National City Bank over the past 10 years.

Many of the internships have led to permanent jobs. Last year alone,

CNA Insurance Companies hired is Corporate Leadership interns and

40 graduates from all areas of the university, said Srinson. who has

developed a close working relationship with lack Kertler, CNA presi*

dent and CEO of life insurance operations. Jean Warner. BS '-o, MBA
t Chase

Career
assistance

member

Resume R^-

candidates v nh
1
u

f
u a

employers Alumni musi regis

Services and complete a resur

Expert Plus software

'72, senior vice president in the financial management gn

Manhattan in New York Citv, has hired more than 15 intt

past decade, most ofwhom have landed fiill-nme lohs ui

Seniors are selected to pamLtpatc in the program hasi

leadership potential. They

attend weekly symposiums

throughout the academic

year, and receive a $1,200

stipend and four hours of

class credit for professional

experience. Fort)' graduates

ofthe program returned to

campus for a lo-ycar reunmi

June I.

About 60 seniors

enrolled in the College of

Communication were

matched with alumni across

the countr\' in the 1995-96

academic year as part of the

Mentor Program, said

Loraine Chorey, BSl '90, the

college's assistant dean for

development. Students and

alumni normally meet for

lunch at least once and

communicate by e-mail and

phone several times

throughout the year. Alunin

are asked to help students

analyze job prospects in thei

field and region, and

develop networking

connecTiions. Alums also

critique resumes, portfolios

and broadcast tapes ft-om

students.

^^So often as students voii

classroom, but until you're c

expect of you." Chorey said. "This program helps

the university experience and what that first job m

See related story, Page 3.

rthc

r t^d by

r with Career

? on Resume

• On-campus interviews are available for

alurnni on a hnnted basis Students receive

prioiity tor interviews

« Career Services' home page provides

links 10 |ob listings, employee information and

a wealth of other career-related resources The

home page is located under "Administfative

Offices" on OU's home page at http://

wwwohfou.edu.

* Tlie Alumni Career Resource Network

offers 800 alumnr volunteers to serve as

resources for OU students who are seeking

internships, career information and jobs

For more information and to register for a

package of alumni career senfices. call the

Office of Career Sen/ices at 1 -614-593-2909

learn things abo

1 the jt)b, you're

lur major in the

reallv sure what they

to bridge the gap of

ill be like."
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Association ^ gg^ Alumni Chapter Demographics

Arizona

Greater Phoenix

Greater Tucson

California

Greater Los Angeles

San Diego

San Francisco

San Jose

Colorado
Denver

District of Columbia
Nation's Capital

DC. African-American

Florida

Fort Myers (Southwest)

Clearwater/Tampa (Gulf Coast)

Orlando

Palm Beach

South Florida/Miami

Sarasota (Suncoast)

Georgia
Atlanta

Atlanta African-American^

Hawaii
State of Hawaii

Illinois

Chicago

Note. Numbers listed include total alumni living in chapter areas

OU International Aluihnl Chapters: Hong Kong, 169. Indonesia

Singapore, 82. Taiwaa 205. Thailand, 172

Central Indiana 866

MasuchuseMs 1

Massachusetts area (.634

Michigan
Greater Detroit 1.813

Minnesota
Greater Minneapolis 560

Missouri
Greater Kansas City 378

St. Louis 349

Nevada
Las Vegas 126

New York/New Jersey/Connecticut

Greater NY/NJ/CT 3,911

New York 816

North Carolina

Greater Charlotte 649

Greater Raleigh/Durham 885

Ohio
Akron/Canton 4,559

Akron Assoc, of OU Women 2,046

Central Ohio 11,458

Central Ohio Black 359

Chillicothe 3,197

Greater Cincinnati 4,856

Greater Cleveland 10,336

Women's Club of Cleveland 4,808

Greater Cleveland Black 606

Greater Dayton 3.728

Dayton Black 158

Eastern Ohio 3,674

^airfield County 3,310

Sflansfield (Heart of Ohio) 1,728

POrtsmouth/lronton (Tri-State) 4,242

Southeastern Ohio 7,339

Toledo 2,302

YoungstownA/Varren 1,919

Pennsylvania
Mid-Atlantic/Phitadelphia 1,494

Greater Pittsburgh 1,702

Texas

Dallas 864

Houston 1,050

Washington
Seattle 948

Grapilic: IMTS GrapiiKS, Sam Gir

124, Japan, 386. Malaysia, 1,049. Nic . 253. South Korea. 112.

National Alumni Board selects new members
Four ouistandmq alumni have been elected to the National Alumni Board of Directors, and

one alumnus has been reelected for another term beginning July 1 The board also elected

new officers at its spring meeting April 1 7-20 in Athens

Elected to three-year terms oi

« Lowell E. Anderson,

BSEO '54, who joins the

board after spending 35

years as a teacher and

school administrator in

Ohio He IS a member of the

Green and White Club, the

athletics booster group, and

Buckeye Association of

School Administrators

Anderson is president of the

Noble County Chamber of

Commerce While at Ohio

University. "Duke" was a

two-sport, all-conference

athlete He was inducted

into the Ohio University

Athletics Hall of Fame in

1990, and he,funds an

annual athletic scholarship

in memory of his late wife.

Sallie Adsit Anderson

^ the National Alumnt Board w(

* N. Monroe Slavln, BA
77. IS a partner at Richard

M Slavin & Associates, an

insurance and financial

management firm in

Encino. Cahf He is a

member of the National

Association of Life

Underwriters and former

member of the Encino

Chamber of Commerce
Since 1992. Slavin has

sen/ed as president of the

Greater Los Angeles

Chapter of the Alumni

Association, where he

assists with networking and

job referral efforts among
local alumni As an Ohio

University student, Slavin

maiored in government

and sen/ed as president of

Student Senate

« Regina A. Render, BSC

'83, IS vice president for

DAR Public Relations Inc in

Columbus She IS a board

member of Big Brothers/Big

Sisters of Franklin County

and has volunteered for the

organization since 1988

She also is involved with the

Columbus Chamber of

Commerce. YMCA and the

local chapter of the National

Coalition of 100 Black

Women She is listed

among "Who's Who in

America" and the "Out-

standing Young Women of

America " Render regularly

participates in the College

of Communication's annual

networking receptions in

Columbus

* Joan E. Mace, BS '78, is

retired chairwoman of OU's

Department of Aviation in

the Russ College of

Engineering and Technol-

ogy She was a faculty

member from 1946 until

she retired in 1994 During

that lime, she was involved

with a number of organiza-

tions, including the Athens

County Alumni Chapter,

Mortar Board. Alpha Eta

Rho and the All Ohio 99s,

an aviation group that

named her Top Female Pilot

of the year in 1980 In

1992, she was awarded the

Medal of Merit by the

Alumni Association for her

achievements and

dedication to the university

She currently works with

the National Intercollegiate

Flying Association and the

University Aviation Assoc-

iation Mace resides in Fort

Myers. Fla

« Frank R Robertson, Jr.,

BSC '73. who loined the

board in 1994, has been

reelected to serve another

Ohio University Office of

Alumni Relations

Richard P Hamson Jr, BSJ '82 Wease address

Director correspondence to:

Dexter Bailey. BSJ '92 Ohio University

Assistant direaor Office of Alumni Relations

Judith Johnson Konnekei Alumni Center

Assistant director PO. Box 869
Kimberly Shepter Athens. Ohio 45701-0869

Events coordinator

Susan Hopkins Phone (614)593-4300

Office manager Fax (614)593-4310

Jennifer Hamon E-mail rh3rfisonl@ohiou edu
Secretary World Wide Web site:

Irene Weigly http /A^rt,^A(v ohiou edu/alum/

Secretary

Alumni

Hei;

anchor for WTVT-TV in

Tampa, Fla. Robertson has

stayed in touch with the

university by working with

theGulf Coast Alumni

Chapter, returning to

campus to counsel and

lecture students in the

College of Communication,

and serving as emcee of the

"OU Extra" alumni video

He works with the March of

Dimes, Homeless Assistance

Organization, Crime-

stoppers and other charit-

able organizations

Executive officers of the

National Alumm Board are

Terry Trimmer, BBA '64,

immediate past president,

Scott C. Kirschman, BSJ

'85, president (see related

story on Page 3), John R

Susany, AB '83, vice

president, and Barbara

Matthews, BSHEC'71,

CTS

Trimmer, of Lakewood, is

vice president of sales and

marketing for COB
Clearinghouse Corp of

Cleveland, while

Kirschman is a prosecut-

ing attorney mthe
Common Pleas Division

for Hamilton County m
Cincinnati Susany, of

Rocky River, is a partner

with the Akron law firm

of Stark & Knoll, and

Matthews, of Vienna, Va ,

IS manager of sales event

planning for USA Today

Also serving as an officer

IS Richard R Harrison Jr.,

BSJ '82, executive

director of the Alumni

Association and director

of alumnt relations at the

university

Retiring from the National

Board were Richard A.

Lancaster. BBA '80;

Peter G. Couladis, BBA
'75; John E. Ault. BBA
'90; Karen E. Emery,

BBA '84; and Donna
Harris-Jones, BSC '80.

« The Ohio University Alumni Association, a non-dues-paying organization, was founded in 1859 and
is one of the nation's oldest.

The Central Ohio Chapter is the fastest growing among Ohio University's 62 alumni chapters.

Central Ohio alumni have increased from 7.561 in 1991 to the current number of 11,485, a 51.9

percent jump. The chapter represents alumni living in Delaware, Franklin, Licking, Madison and
Union counties.

« Largest out-of-state chapters are the Greater New York/New Jersey/Connecticut group at 3,911,

followed by the Nation's Capital at 3,219 and Chicago at 2,299.

About 70 percent of the College of Osteopathic Medicine's alumni are currently practicing medi-

cine in Ohio. About 60 percent of these Ohio doctors are practicing primary care medicine.

About 95 percent of graduates of the Sports Administration and Facility Management Program are

employed in their field around the world.



Kirschman takes over the gavel as

new National Alumni Board president

By Emily Caldwell

Planners of Ohio University alumni events might

want to consult new National Alumni Board President

Scott Kirschman for advice on music selections for

chapter gatherings

Kirschman, BSJ '85, is a music aficionado who

indulged his entertainment journalism interests for as

long as he could before his career as a prosecutor

made it impossible to carry on as a free-lance writer

for a Cincinnati weekly newspaper-

He continues to enjoy concerts, compact discs and

chats about music, but moving up through the ranks

in the Hamilton County Prosecuting Attorney's Office

has taken its toll on Kirschman's ability to spend time

on extracurricular activities.

All but one major extracurricular activity, that is

Kirschman, 33, becomes president of the National

Alumni Board July 1 . He is one of the youngest alumni

ever to take that office, a time-consuming two-year

position and the pinnacle post among active alums.

According to Kirschman, the extra job is worth the

expense of vacation days and spare time.

"I had such a great four years here," Kirschman

said at a recent alumni weekend on campus, "If I can

make students' or alums' outlook on their years here

better in any way it's a worthwhile effort."

Kirschman is equally magnanimous about his work

as an assistant prosecutor in the Common Pleas

Division of the Hamilton County Prosecuting

Attorney's Office. Rather than seeing his job as strictly

going after cnminals, Kirschman talks of doing the

right thing on behalf of crime victims.

"I truly, truly love it," he says "In civil law, the only

concern is money In criminal law, you've got a victim

who has suffered a terrible loss. You're helping

people These victims have suffered. They have scars,

they've seen their children beaten, they've lost

something to a stranger.

"I try to help the healing process, They see a

person who has done them a terrible wrong being

brought to justice," he says

Kirschman just joined the Common Pleas Division

in December after working through the Civil, Juvenile

and Municipal divisions. Before that, he spent two

years with the Cincinnati firm of Frost and Jacobs,

which he joined after receiving his law degree in 1 988

from Ohio State University.

Kirschman, who was

entertainment editor of The Post

his senior year at Ohio University

credits Dru Evarts, professor of

journalism, and Arthur Mannelli,

professor of management

systems, for leading him toward a

career in law. Evarts helped

Kirschman land two writing

opportunities in New York City an

American Society of Magazine

Editors internship with Reader's

Digest and coverage of the

entertainment industry via a

George Starr Lasher Living Legacy

Award She also suggested that

good reporters should have a

strong law background.

Mannelli, teaching business law, was tough on

Kirschman in class because he had no accounting

background. The approach was effective. "I enjoyed

the class so much He was inspirational to me, and

had a lot to do with my decision to go to law school,

"

Kirschman says

Originally from Huron, Kirschman hooked up with

the Cincinnati alumni chapter shortly after he moved

there in 1 988, By 1 990, he was chapter president

And in 1 992, he joined the National Alumni Board.

Kirschman has sen/ed as board vice president for

two years, which entails, among other things, the

daunting task of chainng the alumni award and

alumni board nomination committees. He now

replaces outgoing President Terry Trimmer, BBA '64.

Kirschman says that in terms of goals for the

board, he's focused on "maintaining and continuing

the good work that the staff at Konneker (Alumni

Center) has put into place."

"We've got to always be ready to address the

changing alumni needs, whether it be help regarding

careers or maximizing the exposure and accessibility of

Ohio University," he adds,

Kirschman's alumni involvement aaually started

when he joined the Student Alumni Board as a

sophomore

"That was the best choice I made at Ohio

Qhio .

Universitv

"Every time I come to

Ohio University, 1 feel as

though I'm recapturing the

spirit and enthusiasm I had

as a college student."

University" he says. "And now that I'm on the

national board, I see how great it is to sen/e my alma

mater

"

Kirschman is evidence of the trend of younger

alumni becoming involved in their alma mater, and

that more than half of the living alumni of Ohio

University graduated withm the past 15 years

He says It means a lot to him to be so heavily

involved with the Ohio University alumni network.

"There's a definite ideal that OU people will look

after OU people," he says, "And coming back to

campus IS a great way to recharge my battenes. Every

time I come to Ohio University, 1 feel as though I'm

recapturing the spirit and enthusiasm ! had as a

college student. In some ways, too, 1 get a taste for

those ideals that you can set the world on fire, and

that you can make things better for yourself and

others-

"After a tnp back here, I always have fewer

wnnkles and more OU spirit
"

Emily Caldwell. BSJ '88. is assistant editor of

periodicals in the Office of University News Sen/ices

and Penodicals

Scott

Kirschman, BSJ

'85, joined the

National

Alumni Board

in 1992.

From the Alumni Center
By Rick Harrison

I'd like to tell you about three groups of people

faced with a challenge and how the Alumni Asso-

ciation needs your help in making a difference.

The pageantry of graduate and undergraduate

commencement in early June was as magical as

always. Terry Trimmer, Class of 1964 and outgoing

president of the National Alumni Board, welcomed

the nearly 4,000 new graduates to the Alumni

Association.

For those 4,000 new Bobcat alumni, a healthier

job climate this year meant that many of them left

this university for their first jobs. I also know that

many are still searching for a chance to put their

education to good use,

I saw many of these new graduates during their

junior and senior years ai; they came to Konneker

Center looking for names of Ohio University

graduates in their job fields and geographic regions.

The pressure to find meaningful internship

experiences and job networks has led to 600 such

requests in our office this past year alone

1 also have been amazed at the number of phone

calls and letters we've received at the Alumni Associa-

tion this year from a growing number of aiumni who,

after years with a firm, are finding themselves victims of

re-engineenng and downsizing. They ask, "What can

the university do for me? I haven't had to wnte a

resume or deal with networking for 20 years!

"

Ohio University is putting its best foot forward in the

career services area, but we could use help. The best

possible resource I can offer the new graduate, the

junior looking for an internship or the alumna who

finds herself displaced after a merger or downsizing is

an alumni network of some 145,000 graduates.

Many of you may remember how you landed your

first job as a result of somebody with helpful informa-

tion or contacts. You, as alumni, have a chance to

provide others with that same guidance. I am asking for

a few minutes of your time that could have far-reaching

results. The Alumm Association wants to develop a

strong, vibrant network of alumni willing to be a part of

a "Career Network" program.

This IS not meant to be a job placement program.

and your obligation is nothing more than what you are

willing to contnbute. It can be as simple as looking

over a student's resume or spending some time talking

about youi job field It could be offering overnight

lodging for a student coming to yout area to interview,

or setting up dT\ internship opportunity

We're always looking for alumni willing to return to

campus to speak to a student organization or class

about trends in your field. The Office of Career Services

would love to increase the number of on-campus

inten/iewing opportunities. Have a job posting for an

entry-level position at your company? Why not fax a

copy to Ohio University?

If you'd like to be a part of the "Career Network"

or offer other career services opportunities, please

write Alumni Career Network. Konneker Alumni

Center. PO Box 869, Athens, OH 45701-0869, call

(6 1 4) 593-4300 or e-mail rharnson 1 @ohiou .edu.

Rick Harrison. BSJ '82. is director of the Office

of Alumni Relations.
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T. Richard Robe, BSCE '55. MS '62

D'Ck Robe received a bachelor of science degree m civit engineenng in 1955 and

a mastef's m mechanical engineering in 1952 He has served as dean of the Russ

College ot Engineering and Technology for the past 16 years, second m length of

tenure only to former Dean Edwin Taylor, who served for 18 years Robe is retiring

as dean this summer and will return to teaching in the fall of 1997 as the Moss

Professor of Engineering Education

Since Robe joined the college in 1980. enrollment has increased from 1 ,000 to

1,800, and annual funded research m the college has been expanded from $1

million to more than $7 million The number of research centers has increased from

one to seven since completion of a new engineering complex on the university's

West Green in 1985.

Robe also has been an aggressive fund-raiser for the college After the college's

initial $10 million Third Century Campaign goal was increased to S20 million, the

revised goal was exceeded in January 1993 The S26.2 million raised in the

campaign illustrated the confidence alumni, industry and friends had in the college

under Robe's leadership

"Although many years of my professional life in engineering education have

been spent at Ohio University, first as a student, then as a teacher, and finally as an

administrator, it is the personal connections to Ohio University which come to mind

at this time I met Elite, my wife of 4 1 years, while a student in the early 1 950s.

three of our four children have degrees from here; and five of my brothers and

sisters were educated at Ohio University The university is a special place to our

family, and I feel privileged to have studied, worked and sen/ed here To ha\^e

capped off my engineering career here as dean of the Russ College of Engineering

and Technology is an honor in itself, and I will value that for the remainder of my
life. I am extremely proud of Ohio University and our college, and feel that this

Alumnus of the Year recognition is as much a tribute to the college and faculty,

staff, students and alumni of the past and present

"

Marie White

Marie White, AA '52

Service to Alma Mater

Mane White began working as a receptionist in the

Office of the President at Ohio University m 1 952, one

day after receiving her Associate of Arts degree in

secretarial studies White stayed on in the office for 40

years, working as secretary and administrative assistant to

Presidents John C Baker, Vernon R Alden, Claude R.

Sowle, Harry B Crewson and Charles J. Ping. Before her

retirement in 1992, she was frequently the first point of

contact for visiting dignitaries, heads of state, former

presidents of the United States and major donors to the

university White also served on the Presidential Search

Committee that in 1994 recommended Robert Glidden

as the 19th president of Ohio University

"The training I received in the secretarial department

was superb Professors like Dons Sponseller and
Marguerite Appel were great teachers and not only

instructed us in basic secretarial skills but also encour-

aged us to develop good interpersonal skills In addition,

my on-the-job training under President Baker contributed

greatly to my ability to work with each of the men who
succeeded him Dr Baker taught me to be flexible, to

respond to whatever came along, and to learn to work

with many different types of people The administrative

style of each of the presidents I worked for was uniquely

different, and I learned much from each of them My
professors and these five presidents have played an im-

portant role in the achievement of my career objective
"

Ray E. Kellogg, BSEE '51

Service to Alma Mater

Ray E Kellogg is a senior electronics engineer for

Dayton Scientific Inc He formerly was division chief of the

Avionics Laboratory/Directorate at Wright-Patterson Air

Force Base, from which he retired after holding several

government management positions and receiving

numerous performance awards during a 42-year career.

Kellogg now helps Wright-Patterson as a recruiter in

selecting and interviewing graduating Ohio University

engineers Kellogg has been a member of the Greater

Dayton Alumni Chapter for 42 years, for 30 of those

years, he has served on the chapter Board of Directors. He

participated in the Chapter Telefund program, and as

recently as 1 995, chaperoned a bus from Dayton during

Siblings Weekend He served on the National Alumni

Board of Directors from 1981 to 1984

"My freshman year was 1946 The campus was

inundated with seasoned veterans waiting to conquer the

world with the G/ Bill education they were about to

receive Classes were overflowing, everything was

crowded, and the campus population had exploded from

a predominantly female 4, 500 to a male-dominated

W.OOO students I had an intense interest in things

electronic Professor Vincent Jukes in radio broadcasting

satisfied that interest at WOUB Dr D B Green was my
mentor I have never forgotten how Ohio University

influenced my life Dale Springer got me interested m the

Greater Dayton Alumni Association His love of OU needs

no explanation The local telefund has been important as

a means to helping deserving young people from the local

area and has been a major influence for me to contribute

what I could for the alumni program
"



Walter R DuPont

^Rmw 5

Walter F DuPont ts vice

president of information servicer

for Cooper Industries, a Houston- Walter F. DuPont
based company with manufactur-

ing plants all over the world DuPont, who has more than 40 years of experi-

ence in the information processing field, has been with Cooper since 1974,

serving in his present position since 1991 His efforts and dedication to the Russ

College of Engineering and Technology have led to donations of software and

hardware worth millions of dollars through an innovative computer technology

project in place for the past four years The donations are the result ot DuPont's

effort to combine the support of such companies as Cooper Industries, IBM,

Andersen Consulting, Intercim and Structural Dynamics Research Corp. DuPont

and his staff have made more than 25 trips to OU and around the country in

support of this project His continued belief in this project has put Ohio

University at the forefront of computer integrated manufacturing technology.

"Itwasin 1991 that I was fortunate enough to meet and get to know Dean

Robe. Pam Parker, Dinesh Dhamija, Joe Essman, and many more associated

with Ohio University Everyone made me feel welcome, and I can assure you.

instilled in me a desire to make our project successful This was an assignment I

really enjOyed. I was able to exert a certain amount of influence over our other

partners in securing hardware and software as well as training for Ohio

University faculty and graduate students During the life of this project. I made

frequent visits to Athens and understood why Alan Riedel. former senior vice

president and vice chairman of Cooper Industries, was so proud to be an

alumnus. Hopefully, I will live up to his high standard as an honorary alumnus

of Ohio University.

Charlotte C. Eufinger

Ohio University Board of Trustees, where.

Charlotte C. Euflhger

Charlotte Coleman Eufinger is a

lawyer and partner at Coleman and

Eufinger Law Offices in Marysvilte She is

in her seventh year as a member of the

s chair. Eufinger was a key figure in the

t and hiring of President Robert Glidden She also is a member of the OU
Foundation Board of Trustees She served on the Library Major Gifts Comminee, is a

member of the Trustees' Academy, and is a founding member of Alden Library's

National Advisory Council. Eufinger serves on the inter-University Council of Ohio, and

was an honorary member of the Columbus Regional Campaign Committee for the

university's Third Century Campaign, Eufinger has a son who currently is a student at

Ohio University She has been described as the "best Miami University graduate that

OU ever had
"

"The physical beauty of Ohio University is timeless. A walk through the College

Green is like an idyllic walk back in time More important to me. however, are the

many people who breathe life into OU each day I have had the honor of working with

President Ping and the challenge of helping select his successor. President Glidden The

past seven years have been wonderful years in so many ways Having seen first hand all

that OU has to offer (including the ability to beat Ohio State in basketball), my
husband John and I were delighted when our oldest child. Tony, chose to enter Ohio

University as a freshman lournalism major this past fail, i cannot in this short space

adequately express my jOy and delight in having come to know and love so many

people involved with OU. I am proud and humbled to be made an honorary alumna of

thiSL sity."

Ekwow Spio-Garbrah Jonathan Freeman

Ekwow Spio-Garbrah, MAIA '79

Ekwow Spio-Garbrah became ambassador of the

Republic of Ghana to the United States m June 1994

after 20 years of experience in major international

organizations and the private sector m the United States

and Ghana Among the highlights of his (enure as

ambassador was his organization of the first official visit

by any Ghanaian head of state to the White House m 30

years in March 1995 He also has been instrumental in

elevating Ghana's relationships with U S government

agencies, and in promoting U S corporate investment in

Ghana. Before his appointment, Spio-Garbrah was head

of communication at the African Development Bank

(ADB), a multilateral financial institution owned by 52

African countries and 24 non-African nations His U S

private sector experience includes mortgage banking,

advertising sales and international public relations

"/ am quite appreciative of the decision by the Alumni

Association to honor me in this way Ohio University has

had an important impact on me. from the commitment

to teaching and research I observed on the part of

faculty to the assistance I received from the Office of

International Student and Faculty Services All of the

positions I've held since 1979 can be tracked to my Ohio

University days One of the most remarkable n

have IS the rest of the population's willingm

welcome international students to Athens
'

Richard N. Janney. AB '63

Richard Janney started his career with the Bell Com-

panies in 1975 In 1983, he was named vice president

for government affairs for the Amentech Bell Group

From 1987 to 1990, he was vice president, general

counsel and secretary of Illinois Bell, and from 1990 until

his retirement in 1993, he served as vice president and

general counsel for Amentech He led the College of

Arts and Sciences portion of the Third Century Cam-

paign, for which he received a university Leadership and

Service Award in 1993 He served as a member of the

College of Arts and Sciences Society of Alumni and

Friends, and suggested and participated in the college's

first Pre-Law Day in November 1995

"OU was an exciting place for a freshman in 1 959

The university was crowded and an air of excited

expectation was present m the student body and the

faculty We were eager to learn and eager to celebrate

The university was determined to grow in size and

quality (vty years at Ohio University provided a strong

foundation for my career I learned to think, to express

and communicate ideas, to identify and solve problems,

and to appreciate friends Excellent conversation

opportunities were always possible with both faculty and

fellow students There is no question that Ohio

University was a positive and rich experience for me I

hope the same for all future generations of Ohio

University alumni.

"

Jonathan Freeman, BFA '72

Achievement in the Performing Arts

Jonathan Freeman has done theater work on and off

Broadway, and has been seen and heard on commer-

cials, recordings, television and films. Two of Freeman's

most recent high-profile roles include Bert Bratt m the

Broadway revival of "How to Succeed m Business

Without Ready Trymg," and the voice of Jafar m the

Disney movie "Aladdin ' He was nominated for a Tony

Award for best supporting actor in a musical m 1993 for

"She Loves Me " He appears in the fall 1996 feature

film "The Associate." siarrmg Whoopi Goldberg, and

was scheduled to shoot "The Ice Storm," direaed by

Ang Lee. m late spring

"It IS now quite a long ti

Athens I was an aspiring ac

enough about the business

preeminent schools at which

? since I first came to

\r who even then knew
I choose one of the

10 study it Almost every

day — and certainly in every job i have had— I employ

the technique, the discipline, the magic and the

practicalities of the business that i learned at OU f<i/1any

of those I met at school — both teachers and classmates

— still form one of the pillars of my life m the theater I

will always remember with particular pleasure the

irresponsible antics of my youth But in tfie end. I

appreciate most the focus of my education and the

persistence of those who gave if to me "



Dayton chapter celebrates 50th birthday

with an eye on continued success

By Dexter Bailey

Tlic Greater Dayton Alumni Chapter will ha\'c a lot

pn celebrate when it centers its 1996-97 programming

amiind it*, (orh annivers.ir\

I i.iinnV tnc Oni standing Chapter Awards — 1978,

cpres trhe n t ofanv alu;

chapiLi Min-u tlK .lu.ird w.is created in 1976. Tlie

chapter also hoasts rwo Akimniis of the Year recipients

— 1995 winner Dale Springer. BSEE 49. Jnd the 198J

«inner. Fritz Russ, BSEE '+2.

So the question is, "Wh.ir do they do to do what

they do so well?"

One program leading to the continued success of

the Greater Dayton Chapter is the annual Teleftind,

.according to Chapter Historian Ginn\' Welton. AB '68.

The program was established in the early 1970s to

provide tinancial assistance to

Danon area snidents attending

Ohio Universit)'. Tlie Teleflind

J average of Sio,ooo

r for the past 15 vears.

"Tliis interaction via phone calls has allowed oiu

chapter to maintain direct contact with our fellow

alumni." says Welton.

The Greater Dayton Chapter and other alumni

chapters around the countri- have had sigiuficant

success by telephoning members before events. Direct

contact with alumni \'ia telephone calls is b\' far the best

way to develop support for scholarships and stimulate

attendance at events, say chapter officials.

Tlic key to success is networking, says Dayton

Chapter President Kevin Brcssler, BBA '82, MBA '84. "A

go(xJ network opens all kinds of doors and opportuni-

ties for alumni programming" savs Bressler, a 1995

Alumni Association Recent Graduate Award winner.

"It took us a while to understand the value of a

developed net\vork."

By rr}'ing new programs regularh' and initiating

phone contacts, "we build camaraderie and help to

develop interest." says Bressler

Tlie Greater Davton Chapter is comniictcd to

experimenring with new ideas, and the steering

ely assigns the same dunes ro the same

volunteers. The chapter avoids "event stagnation" b\'

always having new people involved with existing

programs, Bressler says. This facilitates an important

requirement for event success — snmularing new

alumni to attend.

In iy-9. rhe chapter held its first St. Patrick's Day

part)' that continues today. But the popularm' of the

annual pot luck dinner meeting, also begun in the late

i9''os, diminished over time. The chapter realized that

pot luck dinners were no longer a popular practice, so

was discontinued. Chapter leaders acknowledge that

change is necessary for tlie good of the chapter.

Tlie Dayton Chapter also has been able to niodit)'

events to increase attendance. For example, the now

popular Steak Fn,- at Valley Vineyard began in 1981 as a

wine-tasting event. Though the chapter is willing to

experiment with new programs, the events that show

signs of promise are rescheduled and the programs

led "n.

Alumni relations online
The Alumni Association home page (http://www.ohiou.edu/alum/)

has recorded more than 39,000 "hits" from alumni and friends

since its inception in late 1995. Alumni have reveled in the

ability to find contact names, change addresses, leave

messages, and check out athletic schedules and alumni events

occurring in their area. Also new online is Ohio University

Today (http://www.cats.ohiou.edu/-univnews/outoday/) —
with the tap of a key alumni now can browse the class notes

and keep up on campus news. Up-to-date news releases from
University News Services and Periodicals also are available

at http://www.cats.ohiou.edu/-'Univnews/.

One imporrant element in chapter programming is

for the steering committee to take the time to evaluate

events: Wliat went right? Wliat went wrong?

Leadership turnover is periodic within the Greater

Da\ton Chapter. The group normallv holds steering

committee elections ever\' t\vo years. "We subscribe to

the notion that fresh leadership, coupled with historical

perspectives from past board members, leads to fresh

programming ideas," Welton said,

There is no formula lor successfril alumni chapter

programming. Each chapter is different. Bv telling vou

the stopi' of Ohio Universit\''s oldest alumni chapters,

we hope to spur chapter leaders to review their own

programming and hopefrilly explore a few new ideas.

Dexter Bailey, BSJ '92, is an assistant director of

alumni relations at Ohio University.

mm
n in Tempe Florida

fnendi (or a

leciure by Paul LacJwig, dir

media pioduclions lot Ohi

UmvefsHy Also dttending

'

The Tucson Chapter also welcomed

tddwig dnd Bailey at a dinnei and

receptiori at El Parodar The event

was organized by Bill DeVinney '67

The Gulf Coast Chapter hosted a

happy hour party March 1 3 at the

Bombay Bicycle Club in Clearwater

Iwenty-eighl people came out to relax

was oiganized by Bob Ripple '60

Georgia

l^ody members and friends of the

Atlanta Chapter mel al Park Bench tc

elect new chapter officers and have a

Business The program was organ

by Susan Oownard '82, lormei

College of Business assisiant to th<

dean lor external relations, and

Manty Stevenson Gteenberg '62

Indiana

New York/New Jersey/

Connecticut

The NY/NJ/CT Chapter met March

28 to watch the play "Reckless," a

wacky comedy performed by Ihe

Aegean Theatre Company The

Aegean ifoupe was founded last

summer by a group of re

;1 Rudy, v It lor St

grads Isee story m in of

Ohio

Piesideni Robert Glidden and his

wife. Rene, and Oirectoi of Alumni

Relations Rick Harrison '82 traveled

west to visit tfie San Diego Chapter

but ended up in a Mardi Gras

atmosphere, as that was the theme

of the chapier's creative luncheon

Feb 18 Alumni (fom Ihe 1920s 10

1990J attended this event

coordinated by larry Weinstein '67

President Glidden, wile fiene and

Assistant Director of Alumni

Relations Judith Johnson visited Ihe

Colorado Chapter April 1.1 tor a

reception al the Museum of Natural

History in Denver Twenty-live people

attended this event organized by

Tom Edwards '90

District of Columbia

79plarr,eJi[ief.e(il

The Atlanta Chapter of African-

American Alumni held a

"champagne" dinner party March 9

(or 25 alumni and their guests,

followed by a game of Ohio Umversily

Itivial pu'suit and a play by the

fomandi Theatre Group Ticket

proceeds benefited ihe chapters black

student scholarship fund

Illinois

The Greater Chicago Chapter held its

annual St Patrick's Day Party March 1

6

ai Glascolls m lincoln Park The event

altracied 3S alumm and was organised

by Kim Geiger '87

The Chicago Communication Group

held a loint pregame program on

March 2 with College ol Business

alumni al the Alumni Club in

Schaumburg The group of more than

40 hosled College ol Business Dean C

aflairs and dean ol sludents. ai the

Omni Hotel in tndtanapolis More

than 25 alumni attended The

program was coo/dmated by Mark

Helmus "86 and attended by

Assistant Director ol Alumm Relation

Oexler Bailey '92 and two Student

Alumni Board members, Margie

Wright and Kanssa Kerr

Massachusetts

Ihf Massachusetts Chapter hi^f.J a

rsriy Today), and tl

North Carolina

11 from the Raleigh/Ourham

n Keliey ai

OU-6.

then watched Ihe

n s basketball game

large-screen TVs

ne College ol

of Rulh Abrams '45 and Hy

Finkelstein for a meeting and buffet

dinner, then visiting Symphony Hall

lor a performance by the Boslon

Pops This event was cooidinated by

Julie Zdanowia '80 and atlracted

more than 40 alumm and Iriends

Missouri

Eric Hilton '83 '86, assistant director

of admissions, updaied the St Louis

Chapter Feb 24 on university

happenings The event was the

chapter's winter meeting and took

place al the home o( Bob and Shirley

Snyder

Chapter

on the Bobcat baseball

(ourneyed to play the University of

North Carolina Match 16 After Ihe

game, 40 alumm enjoyed a barbecue

bdltled Ihe Dallas Msvencks m NBA

action Forty people attended this

event organized by Lisa Perry '93

Ohio

On Feb 3. Ihe Akron Association

of Ohio University Women
coordinated a special lecture titled

Akron lo Athens— A Step Back in

Time. ' presenied by Harole P Cutler

'Uncommon Cents' was Ihe topic

March 2 as 2 1 people gathered al a

Hazelwood speak about com

collecting This lecture/meeling was

orgamzed by Phyllis Kometolsky '6S

She also organized the April 1

3

meeting where attendees were

irealed to Frances '43 and Richard

Swarizel's '43 travelogue ol Australia

and New Zealand In another event.

Akron where even veteran chapler

members learned something new

about the city

The Central Ohio Chapter has

been entremely active in 1996

Eighty-eighi chapter members and

friends gathered at Ihe Palace

Theatre m downtown Columbus lor

a performance of 'Fiddler on the

Roof This Feb 9 event was

organized by Brett McCormick '83

and proved lo be a great Valentines

Day treat Ihe ned day. 45 alumm

hopped on a bus to Alhens. where

they saw the Bobcat men beat

Bowling Green on the hardwood

Mark Mace 78 coordinated Ihis Inp

The chapter sent two busloads ol

ktds to Athens Feb 9-11 lot Siblings

Weekend Coordinating Ihe bus Inps

were Don '86 and Paige '85 Maslon

MtCormick organized another event

in March, this time bringing 44

alumni and then families lo the

22nd Annual longhorn Rodeo ai the

Stale Fairgrounds in Columbus

Chapter members traveled north in

early March for Ihe Greater

Cleveland Chapter's Si Pats in ihe

Central Ohio Chapter hosted its

own annual St Patricks Day Party at

Plank's in German Village, an event

organized by Bariy Wear '61 On

April 2 1 , Ihe chapter held its annual

dinner at Miami Valley Dinner

Theater, where the group enjoyed a

buffei dinner and watched a

performance of Ihe classic

'Oklahoma " Theeveniwas

coordinated by Jefl '86 and Susanne

'87 Ebersbach

Central Ohio Black Chapter

members gathered Jan 3 al the

Matlm Luther King It Birthday

Breakfast m the Greater Columbus

Convention Center The program

was atiended by Assistant Director

ol Alumm Relations Oexler Bailey

'92 and former Associate Alumni

Director George Reid '89 '91

More than 200 alumm gathered for

a pregamer in Oxford Feb 3 !or |he

OU-Mtami men's basketball game

an event cosponsored by the

Greater Cincinnati Chapter and

Greater Da/ton Chapter and

organized by Scott Kitschman '85,

new president of the National

Alumni Board 0! Directors The folks

ol little siblings lo Athens loi

Siblings Weekend in February Elsie

Grebe '68 coordinated the trip The

upstans at Foley's Pub was the site

ol the Greater Cincinnati

Chapter's annual St Patrick's Day

party Both old and young alumm

turned oul to enjoy gteen beverages

and reminisce on ihe day that

everyone is Irish The eveni was

coordinaied by Debbie Brock '89

The Women's Club of Greater

Clevetanci held aspecial breakfast

and panel discussion on the

inleinational women's conlerence in

Bei|ing, China Forty people

atiended this March 9 event that

was organized by Dolores Kirby '47

In April, Ihe chapler installed new

Director Judith Johnson broughl

greetings from Alhens and an

update ol campus activities Fifty

people attended the event at Ihe

Canterbury Club in Shaker Heights.

More than 1 00 people attended the

Parents Club of Greater

Cleveland's fashion show March 23

a! the Hilton in Independence The

evenl raised money for the chapler s

scholarship fund The chapler held a

board meeting April 1 6 al Denny s

Restaurant Items discussed included

Moms Weekend, lashion show



Increasing comnnunication lines

a focus of Asian Alumni Conference
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iidcd th.it the

nniversir\' hold regional conferences, use alumni

net\vorks to strengthen the uni\'ersil

in Soutlieast Asia, and create a coun

alumni directon' as ways to strength

unnersitA' graduates in Asia.

The universitA' has more than 4,000 international

alumni with established chapters in Hong Kong.

Korea, Indonesia, Japan. Malaysia, Singapore,

Thailand and Taiwan. The first Asian Alumni Confer-

ence was held in March 1994 in Hong Kong.

Two alumni leaders from each of rlie aforemen-

tioned countries attended the two-dav conference.

which was funded by an Ohio U
Delegates heard reports from uii

alumni relations, philanthropy ai

internanonal studies program, ai

UnnersitA" update from Prcsidei

The group discussed student recruiting, interna-

tional philanthropy and economic ties in a roundtable

format. Panel discussions feanired two topics: "Asia in

the Next Two Decades . . . Roles for Ohio Universin,'

in the New Asia" and "Using Alumni Net\vorks to

Build Linkages to Increase Trade, Persona! and Career

"Short-range goals such as cultural and business

exchanges, srrengHiening alumni chapters, leadership

training and the like were accomplished," said Richard

i' 1804 Gr:

officials 01

t Robert Ghdden.

' 'Pacific

Cenmrv' could be

During the confer-

ence, Polen reported r

possible changes in th(

Universm

Division that are expected to pa\e the wav toward

alumni; adding an international element to the

National Alumni Board bv creating a position for a

\ice president for international relations in the fiiture,

and plans to add on international relations component

to the Universit}' Relations Division, which would

cover student recruiting, marketing and alumni

relations.

Polen also led a session on the role of .iliimni in the

life of the universif\-, attempting to strengthen

international alumm groups and develop leadership

techniques among the delegates. Other discussions

addressed methods of accomplishing greater ties

between the uni\'ersit\' and its international chapters

and among the alumni themselves.

Vice President for Development Jack Ellis covered

cultivation and ftind raising unique to international

alumni in a presentation on international philan-

throp\'. Also presenting were Felix Gaghano, \ice

update of Ohio Universir\''s current and future

international links, and Dean of Libraries Hwa Wei-

Lee, who pro\ided new data on Alden Libran'.

Vice President for

Development Jack Ellis,

BSCOM 'S7, (on right)

and Jean Axline, HON
'88, take a break from

the conference to sing

karaoke at the home of

Tan Sri Arshad Ayub.

HON '85.

7

Kwon-Hyu Rhie (standing), MBA '86, of Seoul, Korea,

presented a paper on Ohio University's role in the

"new Asia" at the second Asian Alumni Conference

in late March. Also pictured (from left) are University

Libraries Dean Hwa-Wei Lee; Narga S. Habib. BBA '86,

of Jakarta, Indonesia; and Bob Axline, BSCOM '57,

chair of the Ohio University Foundation Board of

Trustees.

lftliimitH:hapt<gi' news cohtitumi ^
creaiion o( a pictorial record of

club events A chapter fund raiser

tooV place May 3-5. as Kaien

Shailcross organized Ihree buses

to Iransport mothefs lo Athens

for Mom's Weekend Theactiwiiy

laised S2,500 lor Ihe chapter's

scholarship fund

The Greater Dayton Chapter

held a St Patrick's Day party

March 9 al Flanagan's Pub m

Dayton Nearly 100 people

attended this evenl organized by

Ed Beck '90 Hartielte Springer.

'85 HON. chartered buses for

Siblings and Moms Weekends

Her efforts raised money for the

chapter^ scholarship fund while

prowiding a worlhwhfle service to

mothers and siblings in the

grealer Da/lon area

On April: 7 ihf Eastern {Belmont

County) Chapter held its annual

Furbee Awards Ganquel The winner

of this year's award was Belmont

County Judge Harry W While '69

Men's Baskeiball Coach larry Hunter

71 '73 was the keynote speaker,

accompanied by Associate Director

of Athletics fOf External Affairs Tim

Van Alstine More than 35 people

attended this event that was

organized by Peggy Parsons '90 '93

On Feb 6, Ihe Fairfield County

Chapter hosted the Gliddens at

Lancaster Country Club Ihe

program was attended by Assistant

Director of Alumni Relations Dexter

Bailey '92 Also loining 60 alumni

were Margie Wright and Steve

of the Student Alumni Board,

respectively Ihe program was

coordinaled by Scoll Shepherd '89

Bob Clart 5S coofdinated d special

event April 27, kicked off with a

catered dinner and served in the

beautiful Raymond S Wilkes Ar!

Gallery al the Lancaster campus

Chapter members and friends then

enpyed a performance of "Three

Little Indians" at the Theatre

Lancaster Twenty-five alumni

attended the event, which was the

lirst of lis kind for the chapter On

May 30, the chapter hosted the

internationally known Lark Quartet

for Its annual Georgian Concert

Senes About 60 alumni look m the

concert, organized by Shepherd,

difector of student services at OU-

Lancasler, and ianice Kobi '92

The Southeast Ohio Chapter

gathered 70 people al Baker Center

on the Athens campus Feb 28 lor a

special luncheon lo raise money for

lis philanthropic Dictionary

organized by ludilh Johnson,

assistant direcior of alumm

relations On April 1$. the National

Atumni Board of Directors |omed

the chapter for a special concert

performance by the Lark Ouartet

More than 1 00 people enjoyed the

The Greater Toledo Chapter

recently held Ihree successful

evenis A basketball pregamer

before Ihe Bobcat-Toledo mens

gameFeb l-l aiRockysBar&Gr

was atlended by Alumm

Association official Dexter Bailey

'92 and organized by Earl Apgat

'66 '67 Door prizes were raifled

off 10 the more than SO alumm ir

allendance An elegant receptior

lor President Glidden and his wili

Rene, was held March 9 at the

Toledo Club Ihirly-fi

lurned out to welcome the presider

coordinated by Brenda Hagq 65 A

special evenl featuring Ihe

university's Singing Men of Ohio

attracted 75 alumm and (nends at

DeVeau* Ir High School That even

also was planned by Apgar

The Youngstown/Warren

Chapter's reception lor the Glidde

May 8 atttaaed SO alumm and

friends Ihe guest list also included

youngstown State Universily

President Lesley Cochran, former

Ohio University President Harry

Crewson. and two future Bobcat

sludenls from ihe class of 2000

Pennsylvania

The Grealer Pittsburgh Chapter

lo Athens for Siblings Weekend Fel

President Glidden, wile Rene and

Assislant Directoi of Alumm

Relations Judilh lohnson made two

stops in the lone Star State in Apnl

On April 12, ihey ailended an

elegant dinner compliments of the

Houston Chapter ai the Post Oak-

attended this successful event,

which was organized by <atby

Bush Soule '81 and Theresa Szostak

A day later, il was a blue jeans and

barbecue event at Sonny Bryan's

Smokehouse, as 38 members ol

the Daltas/Fort Worth Chapter

welcomed the Gliddens lor a casual

get-together coordinated by Brian

Dailey 58 and Dave Bates 55

XPfistituent society nutobuc^
:,'ii: College ol Business Society of Alumni and Friends 'ilJcJ j

reception for alumni, iiiends and paienls ol turrenlly eniolled students May

2 al the Ouquesne Club in Piltsbuigh Forty people attended the reception,

where Dean C Aaron Kelley gave a progress report on college aclmities and

responded to questions

On April 1 9, the college held a receptron in Copeland Hall lo announce re-

accreditation by the American Assemblies of Collegiate Schools of Business

Ihe College of Communication Society of Alumni and Friends Board ol

Directors met on Ihe Athens campn .iiMlie28th

annual Communication Week Boaio . 'jireclorsto

discuss college progress and program' r 1 ; .'.nje websites,

the college dean search, and the college iiochuif

They attended "Photo Illustration into 2000," a School of Visual

Communicdtion evenl, loured the new Ping Student Recreation Center, and

met with Assistant Dnector ol Alumm Relations Dexter Batley '92

Semor board member Mark Biviano '7S, on beltalf of ihe college and its

alumni, presented lo outgoing Dean Paul Nelson a collage representing his

1 5 years as dean at Ohio University Also, Ihe college honored Biviano for his

long-time sen/ice and dedication 10 the board

annual meeiing was he

was reviewed, an alum

being added 10 the Mu

Director of Admissions

Judilh Johnson, and Sci

Society of Alumni and Friends' Board ol Directors

eld May 1 1 in Baker Center Board commillee strurtur

nni admissions pioiecl known as "Operalion Warm

i. and Ihe sile of the new ensemble rehearsal space

usic Building was visited Reports were heard Irom

Assistant Direcior of Alumm Relations

Dtrecioi Roger Stephens

phone Ihe School -c office it 614-593-4244 or fax 614-593-I'129

] 10 Ihe society's Board of Directors were Raymond Allen
'*

nmire'90, and lessicaHall '94 Ihe following officersalso

J Deborah Stephenson '75, president, Alan Coleman '72,

;nl, and John Keesey '67. secretary Jeltrey North '85 will s

), lelfrey

itbyai cling If

Assembly Ihe society's 1996 Achievement m Music Award was presenlei

Douglas A Patli '58, director ol management services at the American

Symphony Orchestra League in Washington, D C Faculty and newly imlii

Pi Kappa Lambda members lOined the board al a dinner hononnq Path

Alumni can nominate individuals for the society's Achievement m Music a

Senflce awards unlil Ocl 1 Those inleiesled in making m

Ihe College of Osteopathic Medicine Society of Alumni and Friends

was busy planning to lake part in the college's 1 0-year reunion lor Ihe Class

ol 1986 June 20-23 Ihe evenl was to be held in coniunclion with the Ohio

Osteopalhic Association s annual conveniion al the Drawbridge Estates in

Foil Mitchell, Ky., near Cincinnati On June 22. the college was planning lo

host a luncheon lor graduates ol 1986 and their families and featuring a

speech by OU-COM Oean Barbara Ross-lee.

On April 23, the OU-COM Office ol Alumm Afians cosponsored a program

in Columbus with ihe Columbus Academy of Osteopathic Medicine and

Ohio Osteopalhic Association at the Hyatt on Capital Square Ross-Lee was

among those who spoke on the future of osteopalhic medicine and Ihe

importance of involvemeni of OU-COM alumm and others in the support of

osteopathic medicine education

More than 60 physicians attended the program Also taking part were

Jerome Axelrod. D , OU-COM's chair of the Specially Medicine

Department, Michaeleen Howatt-Nab, OU-COM development director, and

Sharon Zimmerman, OU-COM coordinator ol alumni affairs
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The Friday

night pep rally

and bonfire in the Peden

Stadium parking lot has

become a Homecoming
tradition. The Alumni

Association cosponsors

the Homecoming banner

competition, judged at

the bonfire and dis-

played in the parade the

next morning.

More than 100 people
representing the classes of 1960

through 1965 attended the Return to

Camelot Alumni Reunion May 17-19

on the Athens campus. Here, Alumni

Director Rick Harrison points the way
during a campus tour.

Chaperoned bus
trips

sponsored by alumni

chapters in Ohio and

Pennsylvania brought

more than 1,000 Ohio

University brothers, sisters

and friends to campus in

early February for the

annual Siblings Weekend.

Proceeds from the bus trip

tickets are used by chap-

ters to fund scholarships.

National Alumni
Board

members (from left) Joanne

Utiey '79. Scott Kirschman '85

and Donna Harris-Jones '80 join

Physical Plant Director Hal

Nihiser (second from right) in

the Ohio University-Lancaster

computer lab during a tour of

the regional campus. The visit

was part of the board's spring

meeting in April.

President Robert

Glidden
auctions off a commemorative
Ohio University plate at a blue

jeans and barbecue event in mid-

April hosted by the Dallas/Fort

Worth Alumni Chapter. Thirty-

eight alumni and friends took

part. Glidden and his wife, Rene,

attended 20 alumni events across

the country during the 1995-96

academic year.
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Plan
Land-use document offers snapshot of

what campus may look like in 2020

ir green and white mind

r into the Bobcat Dream

!?orld: The year is 2020 and students

gather at the student center nestled in the hillside

slope at the intersection of South Court Street

and Park Place. A few hundred yards away, the

Ohio University baseball ream prepares to play in

its state-of-the-art, a?^(So-seat stadium located

directly west of the ConNocation Center al» inti;

South Shafer Street. Cars cross the Richland

Avenue bridge toward the attractively landscaped

gatewav to the campus.

Now, back to reality and the year 1996.

Ohio University officials and NBBJ, an

architectural consulting firm in Columbus, have

constructed the Athens campus' first master land-

use plan since the early 1960s — a blueprint of

possible physical changes to the Athens campus

over the next five to 25 years. The Board of

Trustees was presented with final recommenda-

tions and approved the plan at its meeting in late

April.

Officials consider the master plan a land-use

and construction outline for the cafnpus, one

driven by handing sources, changing needs, and

"preserving and building on the character and

quality of the university," said Vice President for

Administration Gary North. Major components

of the plan include identifying parking, pedes-

trian, recreation and athletic needs, and prospec-

tive buildmg sites, Universit)' otficials have

emphasized the need to work closely with the

communit\' on any changes to the campus.

Maior points of the plan include:

Omstrucrion of a multi-level student center,

with entrances at South Court Street and the foot

of the old Hocking River bed, built into the

hillside and bridging the lower and upper campus

areas. President Robert Glidden says he would

like to immediately begin planning a new student

union, but recognizes that funding will probably

not be available in the near ftiture.

Ground likely will be broken for the new

baseball facility in the summer of 1997- According

to Baseball Coach Joe Carbone, all of the Si

million needed to build the complex has been

either raised or pledged.

Emphasis will be placed on Richland

Avenue off State Route 3? as the new gateway to

die campus, replacing the Q)llege Gate-Down-

town area as the campus "front door." With the

advent of the Route 53 bypass in 1979, traffic

patterns have changed and the major entr\' point

to the campus has moved from Uptown to

Ricltland Avenue, university officials say.

In place of die current baseball stadium, the

master plan envisions the northeast corner of

Richland Avenue and South Green Drive a.s a

ByBiUEstep

heavilv landscaped ar

rary parking lot, and

academic building or

Glidden appears r

1 that would hide a tempo-

ventually include a new

wo down the road,

ost excited about the

student center project. "There are more than 400

student clubs that function here. That's a strength

we need to build on and enhance," he said.

"We have a student center (Baker Center) that

was built in 1954-for a smdent population of

S,ooo. It has 90,000 square feet and, by our

estimates, today we need 228,000 square feet. We
don't have places for students to meet on this

campus. We need more conference space and staff

support space. We need at least another ballroom,

another large meeting site on campus that would

sity/community center."

^ Iso hig

^^ andr

/ ^k scier

Iso high on Glidden's "wish list" is adding

renovating space for biological

sciences; adding a performing arts center,

particularly for dance and music, onto the

Music Building; renovating or replacing

Bentley Hall, a major classroom

building; and bringing the dean's

office and four schtKjls in the College of Health

and Human Services together under one roof for

the first time in Grover Center.

The latter is expected to happen with the

remodeling of Grover, which may include

additions to the front and side of the building. An

architect is expected to be hired for the project this

and work on the proposed $10 million

e of renovanons is expeaed to begin m
of 1997, according to Director of

Facilities Planning John Kotowski. Grover, the

former basketball arena, was built in i960.

"Some of these projects will require some

pretty significant private funding," Glidden said.

first pha;

&
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he master land-use plan identifies

locations for two possible parking

garages on the Athens campus, but the

problem of parking — or lack of it
—

could be solved in the short term with a

substantially smaller investment. A

parking consultant estimated in the fall that the

campus needed 1,885 more parking slots to satisfy

the overall parkJng demand at the university.

Campus officials have a plan in place to implement

some of the consultant's recent recommendations

bv adding 46! new parking spaces by fall i99~-

The construction ofa parking garage, long a

topic of debate on campus, will be cost-prohibitive

in the near tliture and is probably "a long-term

solution" to the parking problem, Kotowski said.

Sites for possible parking garages include one

next to the proposed student center and built

into the hillside slope above the old HcKking

River bed, and a smaller one built on the

northeast quadrant of campus next to the

Music Building.

Other pt)ssible projects that could become

realitv over the next 25 years include:

Construaing an indoor training facihi\'

for Bobcat athletic teams on current athletic

fields next to O'Bleness Memorial Hospital on

Shafet Street. A reconfigured athletic field area

also could include new facilities for women's

field hockey, soccer and softball.

Converting the southern end of Univer-

sity Terrace into a pedestrian area with a new

science-research facility built near Clippingcr

Labs.

Building a bridge over the Hwking

River, near South Shafer Street and O'Bleness

Hospital, providing a link between the 692-acre

Ridges with the hospital-medical complex.

Three sites have been identified for

constructing new or expanding existing

academic buildings on the West Green. They

could be used for biological sciences, engineer-

ing or the College t>f Osteopathic Medicine.

Glidden has floated the idea of installing

an inflatable dam on the Hocking River east of

campus. He said damming the river could

create a fuller pool of water that mav have both

recreational and aesthetic benefits, including a

"park area" along both sides of the river bank.

Kotowski said 20 possible building sites

have been identified as part of the new master

plan, but that the university will never build

anN'where close to that many new buildings.

NBBJ's Larry Helman said the universit)'

currently is in a "refinement mode" and not a

"growth mode" with building pro|ects. He said

there are few attractive building sites lefi on

campus.

Of the campus' current landscape and

efforts at campus beautification, Helman t<jld

the Board ofTrustees, "You now have the bells

and whisdes You are the enw of everyone

in the state."

Bill Estep is editor of Ohio University Today.
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10 Bobcats open season under

the lights Aug. 29 in Peden
Tlic 1996 Ohio Univcrsin- Bobcai football season

promises ro be an exciting one. Tlie Cats go on the

attack in the season opener against Akron at 7 p.m.

Thursday. Aug. 29. in Ohio University's first night

game in Peden Stadium. &>ach Jim Grobc's squad will

be asked to take its option attack on the road for eight

of 12 games, including three weeks in a row during two

stretches of the season. Five of the Bobcats' first seven

games will be on the road.

The Bobcats' second home game is against Eastern

Michigan at 1 p.m. Oa. s. The Homecoming game will

fcanirc the Bowling Green Falcons at 2 p.m. Oct. 26.

The Cits conclude the regular .season at home against

Toledo on Nov n

Alumni with correct addresses on file with the

universit\' will receive notice of pre- and post-game

gatherings in advance of the games in their areas.

Those inierested in attending parties for other road

games should fill out die coupon below and mail to:

Bobcat Victory, Office ofAlumni Relations, P.O. Box

869. Athens, Ohio 45''0!-o869.

Plca.sc send mc infomiation on tickets and pre/post-

gamc events for the OU football games listed below

(call i-8oo-s"s-f ,A1"S tor sc.ison rickct iiiformanon):

jAknm.A.iy. 2.;

J(/[ H.iu.m, Se-pr -

CI <jk> Arin\, Sept T +

@> NorrhwcMciii, Vpt 21

LlF.mcrtiMKliiu.!i

Bobcat Coach Jim Grobe hopes to improve on his first-year record

of 2-8-1. E-mail

Student Alumni Board seeks

sponsors for Extern Program
The Student Alumni Hoard (SAB) and the ottices of

Alumni Relations and Career Services are once again

sponsoring the Extern Program for the 1996-9-'

.Kademit vear. hi its ninth vear, the program matches

Ohio Universiw undergraduates with working .ilunini

.ind pnn ides companies with enthusiastic, short-term

The SAB is seeking alumni willing to sponsor a one-

or two-week extemship during a portion of Ohio

Universin-'s winter break, from Nox-. 25 through Dec.

20. Sponsors will be responsible for arranging hands-on

or observational expenence for students. Sponsors are

not expected to pay or provide housing for Extern

Program participants, but housing assistance will be

welcome.

Alumni interested in hclpmg an Ohio University-

student gain valuable on-the-job experience should fill

out the form below to receive an application, or contact

the Alumm A.ssociarion at 614-^95 +i;oo for more

information.

Sponsor forms arc due bv Aug 2

0>mplete this fomi and mail to: Extern Program. Kon

Alumni Center. PO. Box 869. Athens. Oliio 45701-0869, t

6i4-59j-4^io, ancntion Extern Omimittee.

Name Class Year

leker

r f.ix to

Address

Cit\' SMnr/Zip

Business/Occupation

Davtime phone

E-maii address

Alumni Travel Program offers

variety of trips here and abroad
The OU Alumni Association is sponsoring the

following trips designed for alumni and friends:

• A trip to Kansas Cit\', highlighted by a Cleveland

Indians-Kansas Cit\' Royals baseball game, will take

place Sept. 27-29- Flying to Kansas Cit)' mid-

aftemoon on Friday. Sept. 27, OU alumni and

friends will stay at the Holiday Inn-Crown Plaza,

\'tsit the Argosy Casino, and also tour the Harry S.

Truman home and library.

« Depart from the Cleveland area on a motor coach/

rail tour Sept. 6-14 to Eastern Canada. The tour

also will make stops in Montreal. New Brunswick,

St. John, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

A motor coach tour leaves Dec. 2 for beautiful

Pocono Manor, a stately area on },ooo acres near

New York City. Activines will include caroling, tree

trimming, live entertainment and a hay ride, as well

as a visit to Rockefeller Center.

For addinonal information on these trips, write:

Judith Johnson. Alumni Travel, Konneker Alumni

Center. P.O. Box 869, Athens. Ohio 45701-0869;

phone 6I4-S9J-4JOO; fax 614-593-4510; or e-mail

)ohnsoniu[g)ouvaxa.cats.ohiou.edu.

New independent alumni group
organizing for gays and lesbians

A new group is organizing for gay and lesbian

alumni ofOhio Universit)'. The organizarion. which is

independent of the OU Alumni Associarion, will

maintain its own database of interested members.

Ever>'one invohed with the previous organization

- OUGLBAS - will be norified, but others

interested in becoming members or seeking more

information are encouraged to contact Chad Cipiri at

202-588-i_u4 or at wick@clark.ner for more informa-

tion. Alumni are asked to suggest a name for the new
group.

Homecoming bus trip planned

from Columbus airport hotel

Have you wanted to return for Homecoming but

couldn't find hotel or motel accommodations in

Athens? Well, the Ohio Universit)' Alumni Associarion,

in conjunction with the Central Ohio Alumni Chapter,

has developed a way for alumni to participate in

Homecoming without fear of having to sleep in vour

Tentanvc plans call for hotel rooms to be resen'ed at

a Columbus airport hotel Friday, Oct. 25 and Saturday.

Oct. 26 for Ohio Universit}' alumni and friends who are

attending Homecoming. Alumni can flv in on Friday,

panicipate in a mixer at the hotel that evening, get a

good night's rest, and then board a bus earlv Samrdav

morning to arrive in Athens in time for the Homecom-

ing Parade at 10 a.m. Alumni can parricipate in a ftill

day of events and then re-board the bus in Athens at 9

p.m. for the return to Columbus.

Alumni and friends should send their name, address,

telephone number and e-mail address to: Homecoming

Bus Trip '96, Konneker Alumni Center, PO. Box 869,

Athens, Ohio 45701-0869. Additional details, including

costs, will be sent at a later time.

Interested alumni should contact the Alumni

Association as soon as possible, as the response will

dictate whether this program \vill mo\e forward. Get

set for Homecoming and leave the driving to us!

ROTC to host October reunion

honoring its 50th anniversary
To commemorate the 5orh annivcrsan' uf Air Corps/

Air Force ROTC at Ohio Universm; the campus'

Detachment 650 will host a reunion for former students

and faculty Oct. 4-5 on the Athens campus.

Tlie weekend will begin with an informal' mixer on

l-rida\' night at a local restaurant. Saturday's events will

include an open house at the current Air Force ROTC
lacilities in Lindlev Hall and a tailgate part\' prior to the

Bobcats' I p.m. home football game against Eastern

Michigan.

An "Air Force Dining Out" is planned for oil

attendees and guests as well as the Detachment 650

cadets on Samrday night, followed by dancing to music

from the past 50 \'ears. The Band of Flight, the Air

Force dance band from Wrigln-Parterson Air Force Base

near Da\ron, will perform.

More intormation is available bv contacting

Detachment Secretan' Amv Troiano at 6i4-59;!-U4.'. or

write Det. 650, AFROTC, 2:1:1 Lindle\' Hall. Ohio

University. Athens, Ohio 45701.

Nomination deadlines for Ping

Recent Graduate Awards,

Distinguished Service are Sept. 15
The deadline is Sept. 15 for submitting nominations

for the Charles J. and Claire O. Pmg Recent Graduate

Awards and the annual Distinguished Service Award.

The awards are sponsored each year bv the Ohio

University Alumni Associarion.

The Ping Recent Graduate Award honors up to two

alumni who have been out of school for no more than

15 years and have an active interest in Ohio Unncrsit)'.

Nominees must be leaders in their communities and

have shown that an Ohio University education has been

a factor in their career success.

Recent Graduate Award recipients are honored at a

banquet held during the spring meedng of the National

Alumni Board of Directors.

The Distinguished Service Award recognizes alumni

who have made exceptional contributions of rime,

talent and creativity on behalfof alumni chapters,

constituent societies, the Alumni Associarion, and OU's

colleges and schools.

Nonunation forms for either the Ping Recent

Graduate Awards or the Disringuished Service Awards

are available by wriring; Awards Programs, Ohio

University Alumni Association, PO. Box 869, Athens.

Ohio 45701-0869; calling (614) 593-4300; faxing 614-

593-4310; ore-mailing: rharrisoni@ohiou.edu.
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Singleton-Filio earns a reputation

as an entrepreneur with a mission

By Caroline Miller

In 198+, Kim Singlcton-Filio, BSHSS '-9,

had two goals: As a spccxh therapist, she

wanted to build a rehabilitation company

whose top priorin' was the client. As a wife

and mother, she wanted flexibility in her

workplace.

She attained both goals by creating

SpeechPatli Integrated Resources headquar-

tered in Norwood, near Cincinnati. The

company, run with a commitment to client-

driven services by an all-woman workforce,

expanded rapidly and has earned Singleton-

Filio recognition both inside and outside the

industry'. In T994, she was named Tn-State

Woman Entrepreneur of the Year bv Women
ofc:i

Smgletun-Filio. :i8, left her job of Ave

years as a speech therapist with the Butler

Oninty Board of Mental Retardation and

Developmental Disabilities to start

SpeechPath in 1984. She began by offering

only speech therapy to children and adults,

but in 1992 the staff added hearing testing

ser\'ices. And most recenth'. the company, which has

grown to include 45 employees, began offenng

psychological services, nutritional counseling, physical

and occupational therapy, child advocacy scn'iccs and

"We're one-stop shopping," Singleton-Filio says.

"We arc able to respond to almost all ofour clients'

needs."

And It's the clients' indixidual needs that fiiel

SpeechPath, an organization with offices in Clermont

Count)', Cincinnati, Da)ton and several satellite

locations. In the Cincinnati area, the ratio of

SpeechPath clients is 70 percent children and jo

percent adults. In the Dayton area, the ratio of clients

is 50-50. SpeechPath pro\ndes both contractual and

consultant services to schools, clinics. Head Stan

centers, hospitals and nursing homes in six counties.

"We have a belief in being accessible to our clients

in their community," Singleton-Fiho says. "When I

graduated, there was a lot of research coming out

about how important it was to provide therap\' in a

natural setting, especially with children."

Award-winning fight coach

dazzles crowds with smashing scenes

By Tom Nugent

It's one of the great moments in modern British

comedy — the moment when Amanda smashes the

.''S record over Elyot's head in Noel Coward's classic

hit, "Private Lives."

"There now, youVc mined the record!" roars the

outraged English hellcat, as she snarls and spits at her

equally infuriated husband. "You disagreeable pig!"

POW! The record explodes again over Elyot's

undefended skull, so that he bellows in pain; "You

spirefiil lirtle beast!" And then a moment later,

SWACK!. he nails her on the cheek, and GOOFF!,

she sucker-punches him in the belly, and then —

AAARRGGHHH! - the r\vo of them tumble

backwards tner the sofa, kicking and clawing and

Pacing back and forth in the shadows that flank the

toorlights, 4^-year-old J. Allen Suddeth, BFA '-4,

ciiuckles happily with each new "POW!" and "OOF!"

And wh)' not? As one of the nation's top professional

"fight consultants," he spent the past few weeks

choreographing each move in Coward's screamingly

fiinny, upperclass slugfesr at the end ofAct II.

For the Tony Award-winning Suddeth, who makes

a nice living as one of the countr\''s top "theatrical

violence coordinators," tonight's "Fight Call" — a

special rehearsal of all scenes involving physical

contact — will provide mi acid test: the month-long

run in May of"Private Lives" at Baltimore's regional

c:enter Stage is only 24 hours from opening night.

"If it's going to work, it's got to be convincing,

and \ct surprising," says the maestro of mayhem. "And

It's got to flow along like a river. The fight scenes need

to be woven into the rest of the play, so that they just

erupt naturallv, right out of the action and dialogue.
"

During more than 20 \'cars as a specialist in such

fight scenes, Suddeth has choreographed "several

thousand" knock-down-drag-outs — including

hundreds ofShakespearean bust-ups that have ranged

from standard "broad sword" battles to vicious

dagger-slashes to one extraordinary' "motlemized"

version of Macbeth in which the final showdown

called for meathook-wielding combatants to rip at

each other from the backs of thimdering Harle\-

Dax'idson motorcycles.

"It's m\' job to create acts of violence, and then

teach them to the actors so that they're safe, and \'et

they're also gotxi theater. And when it works . . . when

the audience really enjoys a thrill or a big laugh, well,

that's wh^' I'm in this business," says Suddeth. "There's

no thrill on earth like the thrill of hearing that

audience respond."

Suddeth's love atTair with theatrical stage etiects

began during his first quarter on the Athens campus in

1970, when he poked his nose into a Kantner Hall

classroom. "I found a large studio and 15 or 20 young

actors and aaresses were sword -fighting, and they

seemed to be having a great time," he says.

Within a year or so, Suddeth had declared himself a

theater ma|or: "I soon fell under the spell of Dr

Robert Hobbs, who ran the theater program, and a

more inspiring person I had never met. We were not

only taught the basics of theater, we were also

encouraged to 'make that commitment' and to head

for New York or Los Angeles after graduation .\nd

that's exactly what I did."

During his first few years in New York. Suddeth

worked mostly as an actor. But after he put together

an extraordinan' off-Bro,idway "theatrical anthology"

of great fight scenes with another former OU theater

When a client is referred to SpeechPath, a

team is assembled to work with the client and

family Beyond the traditional sen'ices ottered,

SpeechPath may help the family find ftinding

for treatment. If there are problems that

SpeechPath cannot address, the staft' refers

families to outside sources.

"We work with a lot of children who aren't

learning to communicate properly, children

witli Down's syndrome and autism. We deal

with a lot ofdevelopmental (disabilities) with

children," Singleton-Filio says. "With adults,

we normally see diem after an injury or a

stroke. Adults are in need of more rchabilita-

a Singleton-Filio says she keeps in touch

I with Ohio Universit\''s speech and hearing

^ faculty and students, and she speaks higlilv of

I the program.

c Singleton-Filio believes that SpccchPath's

o ail-wbman staff is able to do its job more

f effectively because flex-nme is built into the

company's structure and employees' schedules.

"Ifwe are not allowed to be good mothers

and daughters, then we can't be good therapists," she says.

Besides the flexible structure, everyone at SpeechPath is

cross-tramcd, and every stalT member is involved in the

decision-making process. Singleton-Filio says the

flexibility' allows employees to step in and out ofthe

company structure when needed.

Caroline Miller, B5J '96. was a student writer in the

Office of University News Services and Penodicals

during the 1 995-96 academic year

J- A»en Suddeth

student - A.C. Wear>' - he

began to land more and more

jobs as a "fight choreographer"

Bv the 1980s, Suddeth would

find himself teaching the craft at

New York's prestigious JuiUiard

Sch(M)l and the Lee Strasberg

Institute — while sen'ing as

tight coach for more than (oo

soap opera installments,

including "One Life to I ui>

"

Suddeth |ust authored tl

first-ever book on the sub|et.

Fi^ln DirciSttng for the Thcjrrc,

published by Heinemann. He also directs a thrce-\veck

workshop m "Stage Combat" in Las Vegas each Julv. and

has taught his explosive craft m theaters ft-om runti North

Carolina to California to Tel Aviv. He won a Tom Award

last year for his part in Broadway's "Angels in America."

The vigilant Suddeth has never k)st an aaor — or an

audience member — during 25 years ofsword-whacks and

staircase- falls and exploding cigars. What he has done, he

hopes, is bring "a great deal of pleasure to theater-goers,

mail)' ofwhom seem to really enjoy these fights I stage."

"You know, you get a little older, as I ha\'e. and you

start to realize: you want to put something back. You w.ini

to make a gift ofyour work, you know? I mean, I learned

a great deal at Ohio U. . and I learned a great deal from my

later teachers and fellow aaors in the business.

"So I'm \xt)' grateftil for all of that. And I hope that I

can pay some of it back each night at eight o'clock, when

people start walbng into that theater!"

Tom Nugent is a free-lance writer based in Baltimore
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Ruth Talbott George,

MA '36

C/D

1930s

to

u

Ruth Talboti George. MA
'36, waMniiiKlcdintothc

Ejstcrn Kentucky I'liivtrsit^'

HallofDisririgiiishcd

Alumni- She camcd a

bachelor's degree in

elementary education fn>m

EKU in igj( and retired in

19-ftaficr J longtarccrin

iducitK.n in Southeastern

Oliio Hcf ptK-tn- wilt be

kjnircd in The Best Poems

ofthe '90i, a publication of

the National Library of

Janet Blair Domlnldc, AB
'37, MA '51, IS living ni

Altamontc Springs, Fla..

after retiring from teaching

English, speech and

journalism in northern New
York for jo years,

1940s

G
John Pletcher, BSCOM
'49, has )omcd the Wallace

Planning Group in Sarasota,

Fla., as a registered

representative.

1950s
Jeanetto Grassalli Brown,

BS'SO, H0N'7a,hjs|(>ined

the board of directors of

McDonald & Co,

Investmenrs Inc. of

Clc\'cland. Currently a

member of the Ohio Board

of Regents and a former

Ohio University trustee,

Grasscili Brown also is

former director of corporate

research for HP America.

engineering psychologist at

White Sands Missile Range

in New Mexico. He also has

been serving as alternate

Municipal Uidgc in

Cloudcroft.N.M. Ncaland

his wife. Joyce, AB '53, live

m Cloudcroft. Mrs. Ncal

retired from the El Paso,

Texas, independent School

District and works as a

parent consultant for the

New Mexico School for the

Deaf

Frank Edcmair, BA 'S3,

MFA '62, has established a

print studio m Gitbcrtsville.

N.y., specializing in wood

curs, wood engravings,

broadsides and publi-

.. He rntiv r.

teaching pHntmaking as

Buffalo State College. His

wood engravings appeared

in the book Houses of

Memory.

Hank KoiloskI, BSJ '53,

former sporTs editor of TTic

Lnrain Journal and long-

signed

cover the Cleveland Browns

and Indians for 77ic Journal

and other newspapers in the

Horvitz chain, was induaed

into the Lorain Sports Hall

of Fame May 9- KozJoski is

Indians' official press box

John F. Letschar, BSCOM
cendyr,

president of finance and

operations for

Western Southern Life

Insurance Co. m Cincinnati.

where he had been an officer

Bruce Burton, BSME 'S!

of endowed faculty' chair ,

Ohio Nordicrn UniverMt

inAda. HcistheU-royh

Lyile Chair in Mechanical

Engineering. He joined tl

Ohio Nonhern faculty' in

Rosemary Hack Duncan,

BS '55, was honored by the

American Society of Clinical

Pathologists for her +o

years as a medical

technologist. She is a senior

staff technologist at

Hillcresi Baprisi Medical

Center in Waco, Texas. Her

husband, Elmer, is a

professor of philosophy at

Bavlor University,

Robert Mayer, BFA '55,

MFA '57, IS senior editor of

Shiirrerbug magazine. He
also wrote MinoUa Chssic

Cameras, a Magic Lantern

Guide pubUshed by Silver

Pixel Press in r99S.

RolfZerges, BSCOM '57.

was recently granted

continuing appointment at

Alfred State College, part of

the SUNY System in New
York. He joined the college

in 1987 as vice president for

academic afl^irs and

currently is a professor in

the Business Administration

and Reporting Technology

Department.

James DeVore, BFA '58,

MFA '63, has been named

to the Eleanor H. and

Robcn W. Biggs Chair in

the Arts, an endowed faculty

chair position at Ohio

Northern University in Ada.

Ben Mahmoud, BFA '58,

MFA '60, is a distinguished

research professor in the

Sth<xilofAn at Northern

paintings rck

earlier this yc

pers

Sonia Zaks Gallery in

Chicago. Mahmoud. a

member of the Northern

has had more than i;o oni

person cxhibidons ofhis

Painting.

Susan Kline, M.D., AB
'59, has been named vice

provost of university' student

dean for academic affairs at

New York Medical College

in Valhalla. She IS fcspiin.'i-

ible for directing all under-

graduate, graduate and

continuing medicd educa-

tion programs in the college's

diree schools. Kline had been

interim dean ofthe medical

school and vice president for

medical affairs smcc 1994-

Shc joined the college in

1984.

1960s
James Lee, BSCE '60. has

been named executive vice

president ofColumbia Gas

ofObio. He will oversee

engineenng, environmental

affairs, marketing, gas supply

and demand forecasting for

the company. He is married

to Nancy Blaettnar Lee,

David Burner, BSCOM

'

has been elected prcsidcr

and a direaor of the B.F,

Goodrich Company in

Akron. He previously wa;

B.F. Goodrich and president

and chiefoperating officer of

B.F Goodrich Aerospace.

Shelby Hunt, BSME '62,

received the [99i Harold H-

Maynard Award from the

cditonaJ review board of the

Journal ofMarketing. He
received the award for the

arricle he co-authored tided

"The Comparative Advantage

Theory ofCompenoon."

This is the diird ome that

Hunt has won the award. He

administrarion at Texas Tech

University m Lubbock.

Gary Coll, BSJ '63, MS '65.

is on the journalism faculty at

the University ofWisconsin

inOsh i.Hc

working on a book

concerning media law. His

wife, Elaine Meador Coll,

BSED '65, has retired after

10 years of teaching physical

education and coaching

women's voLcyball.

basketball and track at Ripon

College.

Bruce Dudley, BSJ '63, MS
'67, has been appointed

director of publications at

Binghamton University, a

university center of the State-

University of New York,

where he supervises the

University Ihiblications Office

and the Print Shop. He
previously served as direaor

of publications at Marietta

College for six years, and also

held similar jobs at Case

Wcstcm Rcsen'c University

and Bowling Green State

University.

Renata Mautner
Wasserman. AB '63. is a

professor of English at Wayne

State University' in Detroit.

She reccndy received an

honorable mention from the

199s Scaglionc Comparative

Literature Prize Selection

Committee for her book

ExoiJc Nations: Lircrature

and Cultural Identity in the

United States and Brazil.

!SjO't9}0. published by

Cornell University' Press,

Robert Harson. MA '64.

Lehigh University in

Bcdilchem,Pa.Hewasan

associate professor ofEnglish,

specializing in igdi-century

English literature.

Michael A. Buscemi. BSED
'66, Quest's International

vice president, recently

participated in the first White

House Leadership Confer-

ence on Youth, Drug Use and

Violence hosted by President

Clinton. Buscemi joined more

ion experts developing strat-

egics for combanng rising

drug use and violence among

vagcrs

Ann West Evans. AB '66.

MA '68, has been included

in the 1996 edition of Who's

Who in America. She is a

realtor for Downing-Fr\'c

Realty Inc. in Naples, Fla,

Gloria Spagnoll Lashley,

BSED '66, received a master's

degree in reading education

from the University of

Georgia in December She

and husband Gary, BBA '66,

operate Lashley Tractor Sales

Terry Otten, PHD '66.

of letters degree from

KcnnKk\, where he earned a

bachcliir's degree in 1959. Thi

a\vard recognizes his career a

scholar, teacher and writer.

critic of a wide range of

English and American

literature. Otten is a profes

of English at Wittenberg

University in Springfield.

Daniel DeNicola, AB '67, is

prtn'ost and \'icc president of

academic affairs at

Gettysburg College, a 2,000-

student liberal arts college in

Pennsylvania. He was vice

president for academic affairs

faculty and chair of the

Philosophy Department

during a it-ycar stay at

Rollins College in Florida.

James R. Dorna. BBA '67.

has rejoined West Shell

Realtors of Cincinnati in the

Anderson office as a

residential sales specialist.

He has worked in the real

estate industry for 10 years

and began his career with

West Shell.

Steven L. Gold, AB '67, is

founder and CEO of the

CCI Companies, which

include Trish Information

Services and TBS Marketing

Services of Lafayette, Calif

Karen Kurtz Harper, BA
'67, has had two suspense

novels — her z+th and 25th

books — published this year.

Dark Road Home is set in

Columbus and an Ohio

Amish community, and The

Black Orchid takes place in

Naples, Fla., and the

Everglades,

Carl Caldwell, MA '68.

He
.1 has held administrarive

iitions at Franklin College

J Manchester College in

li.ina and Bndgcwater

Ikgc in Virginia.

BBA

president and chief financial

officer of Cleveland-based

Fcrro Corp., an international

producer ofindustrial

specialty materials.

Joel Eigen, AB '69, a

professor of sociology at

Franklin & Marshall College

in Lancaster, Pa., has been

named a vismng fellow at

the Institute ofCriminology

at Cambridge University in

England for the 1996-97

academic year.

Alumni Gift Shop
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Ann Marlow Grabiel, AB

degree from Hamlinc

University School of I^w in

St. Paul. Minn, She

graduated first in licr class

and received the M. Arnold

Lyons Award for the

highest academic

performance and the Silver

Gavel Award. She has

accepted an appointment to

clerk for the Minnesota

Court of Appeals. She and

her husband, Floyd

Grabiel, BBA '68, reside in

1970s

the Timkcn Company's

Nonh and South America

Bearing Business Group.

He started with the com-

Thomas Slater, BSED '70.

MED'72, isthencwdistna

superintendent for the

North Fork Local Board of

Education in Utica. He
previously was director of

curriculum and special

programs for Jackson Cit\'

reccnti)' sckaed by die

editors at McGraw-Hill as

one ofthe "Top loo Women
in Computing." This award

recognizes the contributions

ofwomen in leveraging

technology to enhance

technology for the Coca-

OilaO). in Atlanta.

Peter J. Fromm, BFA '71,

was among four Ohio

University alumni with

photography degrees who
gathered recently in

Bcllingham, Wash, foran

unpromptu reunion. All

earned degrees in the

College of Fine Ans in the

early to mid-1970s. Fromm
is an active free-lance

photographer and producer

of multi-image slide shows.

His self-published book,

Wbalc T^cs, details human
vith whales.

Among the others

ancnding, Jeffry W.

Myers, MFA '72, is a free-

lance photographer and

motivational speaker living

m Seattle, He travels on

sclf-a-ssignments up to 80

days a year. Steve

Moorman, BFA '73,

currently is a film and

video producer/director at

the Boeing Customer

Training Center, where he

produces programs for

llight training and a;iarion

safer\' John Pratt, BFA
76, owns John Pratt

Photography, specializing

in product photography

and magzine illustration

for the spons and

recreation industry. His

work has been published in

Spans lUusrraicd, the Los

Angeles Times, and

publications and catalogs.

Joe Hallett BSJ '71.

longtime Statehouse

reporter and bureau chief

for the Toledo Bhdc, has

joined the Cleveland Phin

Dealer's Columbus bureau.

Karen M. Moore, AB '72,

a partner of the law firm of

Bricker & Eckler, has been

njmcdchjiRM.manufthe

board..!" trustees ufWesIe>

Glen Rcnrement

Community in Oilumbus.

Mo<>re,chairofBnckcr&

Eewer's trusts and estates

department, is first vice

president of the Columbus

Cancer Clinic's Board of

Din

the Planned Giving

Oimmittcc of the Central

Ohio Breathing

Thomas J. Kowaleski,

BSC '73, has been named

vice president of European

Marketing and

Communications for

Chrysler-Europe Corp. He
will be hcadquartetcd in

Brussels, Belgium, and will

be responsible for all

European marketing and

communications staff

operations. He joined

Chr>'slerin 1988 and was

Chrv'sler"s director of

product, platform and

technolog)' public relations

since |anuar>' i994-

Robert Russell Jr. BGS
'73, recently was named

president of the McGraw-

Hill Companies'

Group headquartered in

New York Cir,'. The

mdustr>' markets rhrough

products and services. He
)oined the company in 199+

and general manager after

20 years with Digital

Equipment Corp.

Ken Walker, BSJ '73, is co-

author of Warriors, a

teaching book of Christian

material, pubhshed by

Broadman & Holman
Publishers of Nashville,

Communication Associates

and a free-lancer writing for

Christian magazines and

newspapers. He is based in

Michael Boggs, BBA '74,

MBA '75, BA '81, has been

promoted to vice president

at Huntington National

Bank m Columbus. He
previously was loan review

manager in the Corporate

Loan Review Depanment

of Huntmgton Rantshares,

Neal Pattison, BSJ '74. is

news editor of the Seattle

Post-Inielligencer, directing

the daily news production

opciation with a focus on

long-range news projects.

He previously was

managing editor of the

.Alhuquerque Tribune.

Ronald Kovach, BSED '75.

IS Univei

ipporr .1

Romeovilk, ill. He formerly

served as core curriculum

cixirdinator and assistant

professor ofhumanities at

Illinois Benedictine College.

Joseph Lampert, BSJ '75,

the Times Leader in

Martins Ferry. He had been

Ohio editor of 7?ic

Inteltigencer and Wheeling

Ncn-s-Register since 1988.

president of national bank

card collections for Bank One.

Columbus.

Christopher E. Press, BBA
'76, was promoted to senior

vice president of planning and

marketing forNonhsidc

Hospital in Atlanta. Nonhsidc

is the largest provider of

outpatient surgery' in Georgia.

Larry Gassan. i L '77, I

Angeles and head of the

Southern California Ultra-

Runner's Grand Prix Scries,

Stephen Munro, BSJ '77, is

Han Publications, an energy

and business publisher in

Potomac, Md. He lives m
Silver Springs, Md.

Kent L. Zimmerman, MA
'77, a professor of

Community Oillege in

Dayton, has been named

Outstanding Teacher ofthe

Year by the Ohio Association

ofTwo-Year Colleges. He has

taught ,11 Sinclair since i<j8i.

Peter Adier, BSC '78, has

joined the law firm of

Oppcnheimer, Wolff&
Donnelly as a partner in the

Internadonal Practice Group.

He works out of offices in

Minneapolis and Washington,

D.C.

Dir sRcsc

with

. with

responsibilities for working

with medical supply

companies, pharmaceutical

providers. The firm is based in

Cincinnati.

has assumed command o

the 59th Fighter Squadrc

Elgin Ait Force Base in

Florida. He IS an F-npik

and a Dcsen Storm vetei

tlM.I ., BS
'78, has been appointed

associate dean for facult>'

and clinical affairs at the

Wright State University

School of Medicine in

Dayton. Since joining the

school's faculty in 198S, Part

has held several leadership

positions in the school and

awards, including a Dean's

Award for Excellence in

Medical Education in 199a-

Joseph Mester. BSCE '79.

has been cicacd president

of the Kansas Water

Environment Federation

environmental engineer for

the Kansas Department of

Health and Envi

1980s
Robert Biscup, DO 'SO,

received a fellowship last

fall from the American

Osteopathic Academy of

Orthopedics after

completing a. fellowship

training program at the

Cleveland International

Spine Center. He is

president of the American

Osteopathic Academy of

Orthojjcdics section on

Spinal Surgcrv.

James Coons, MA '80,

president at Hunnngion

National Bank in

Columbus, responsible for

analyzing and forecasting

;. He

t for I.

has managed the Economic

Research Department at

Huntington for the past 10

years. He is 3 past wmner ot

the Significant Acliicvcmcnt

Award from the Ohio

University College ofArts

regional dircaor and sen 101

vice president at Bank of

Boston Flondas office in

Martin & Associates

Advertising, the third-largest

advertising agency in

Arkansas, He has worked on

staffand as a free-lance

copywriter for a number of

New York City agencies and

publishing companies.

Navy Lt. Cmdr. William T.

Peterson, BS '81, has

returned to Norfolk, Va,.

after complenng a six-month

overseas deployment to die

Adriatic Sea near Bosnia and

to the Persian Gulf near Iraq

aboard the aircraft carrier

USS America. Peterson

panidpated in three days of

NATO ait strikes against

Bosnian-Serb miUtary targets

in support of U.N. initiatives

Susan Downard, BSJ '82,

stewardship ptogtams and

the Trustees' Academy in

Ohio Univcnm's

Development Office, The

Trustees' Academy is the

society. She had been

assistant to the dean for

external relations in the

College of BusincM for 10

director and producer at

WMFD-TV/WOH2;-TV in

Mansfield. She has served a:

Ken Klein, BSJ '82, is an

U.S. Senator Bob Graliam of

Florida. A former journalist,

Klein had served as depuP,'

administrarivc assistant and

legislative diteaor for

Graham,
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Jerry Stidham, BS '82, has

been promoicd to ihc rank of

major in the US. Army. He

Jaime Blondo, BFA '83.

lias been clcacd to the

boardofdiroctorvoftlic

Advcn.Mtigl'hoiopraphcrs

orAnKTK.1. Hf .iiid hiv wife.

Jill Ann Nferl Blondo.

BFA'S4. o»nl!i<md<j

Product.. MIS in Sjt.

Richard Burnett BS '83,

is creative dircaor for CJVl,

a television and \idco

production and post-

production company in

Washington. D.C. He
recently directed and

produced the documentary

"Back From the Brink:

Saving America's Cities by

Design," which will air this

fall on PBS Television.

Thomas Evans, BBA 'S3,

vice president and chief

financial officer of Dallas-

based AVO International

Inc., a leading provider of

electrical test equipment and

ring II

r applic

a.^ chief financial officer in

manager in Price

Watcrhousc's Corporate

Finance Gniup in Dallas

Cheryl Ann Haniel, BS
'83, represented GTE
Directories of Searrlc and

the Northwest "'•" "

the 1995 Presid

Quality Team

award rccogni

quality improvemci

have on their companie

Team Award, The

Naton D. Leslie Jr., MA
'83, PHD '86. an assistant

profcs.sor of English, has

been gr^ited faculty tenure

status at Siena College in

Ixiudonville. N.Y.

Church in Detroit, a joo-

mcmbcr congregation of the

Disciples of Christ.

Barbara Bennett. DO '85,

won the 199) Dayton VMCA
Tribute ofMentors Award

and was recognized as one of

the 10 most outstanding

women in Da>lon. She has a

pri\'ate practice and is chief

of staff at Grandvicw

Hospital. She i.s a board

member ofthe College of

Osteopathic Medicine's

Society ofAlumni and

Jan Angllella, BSJ '86,

received a Rotary

International Scholarship to

snidy at the University of

Bologna in Italy She had

staff

w

tthe

BSCLeslie

'86, manages the 0>rporate

Briefing Center and

convcnnon and trade show

operations, and provides

sales assistance for Dicbold

Inc. of Canton, a security

service company. She has a 1

1/2 year-old daughter, Emily

Rex Scott. AB '86, BS '88,

isatcachcratGndlcy

Middle School in Tucson,

the Ariuina Republican

Party. He and his wife

Ccntcrsnlle. an employment

staRlng company with js

offices in three states.

Jack A. Lockspelser, MBA
'87, has been promoted to

program manager of the

Department of Rehabilitation

Medicine at Kingsbrook

Jewish Medical Center in

Brooklyn, N.Y. He has

worl(cd at the hospital for one

year. Before that, he was a

manager at Bais Ezra Inc., of

Brtxildyn, whidi operates

several group homes for

dcvelopmentally disabled

the new assistant marketing

direaor for the Maritime

Center at Norwalk, an

educational museum and

aquarium in Norwalk. Conn,

scicacd as the official artist

for the 199ft National Chern'

Blossom Festival in

Washington, D.C. His

waiCFCoIor design was used

on T-shirts, posters and

mugs developed for the

Thomas Adklns, BSED '68,

has been appointed director

ofthe Garnet A. Wilson

Public Library of Pike

County. He also is an adjuna

professor at Shawnee State

University, teaching in die

arts and humanities

Greg Mellls, BSJ '88, is

Copley News Service's

director of photography in

Chicago. He won the 1994

Robert F. Kennedy Award

for Photojournalism for a

series on children and inncr-

city violence produced for

the StateJoumai-Register in

Springfield, III. He is a four-

dmc winner of the National

Press Photographers

Association's Regional

Photographer of the Year

Cameron D. Smith, BSJ

'88, has (Oincd First Indian

Bank of Indianapolis as a

marketing manager in the

banVs Marketing and

Strategic Planning Division

;spoi sible f<

Thomas C

'89, opened Greater

Hampstead Family Medicine

mHampstead,N.H.,mIunc

199). His practice has grown

from 2S0 to 4,000 patients.

Cammillen also serves as the

school physician in the

Thomas Kropf, BSJ '89, has

been named vice president of

KniptlHibhc Relations Inc.,

a

firm specializing in publ;

rclaoons and promotion

had spent four years as 3

public relations associate at

Revco Drug Stores' cor-

porate headquarters in

T>vln»burg.H,ss,srer.LI..

Kropf, BSJ '87, is the firm'

He

Christopher LeGrow, MS
'89, PHD '92, was presented

with one of the first Pickens-

Queens awards from

Marshall Uniscrsit\' in

Huntington, W,Va. TTie

awards recogni7e faculty'

ontnbunons to educating

MarshaU students. LeGrow

is an assistant professor of

psychology.

Reggie Rankin, BSPE '89,

Ohio University as an

a^istant men's basketball

coach, replacing Jayson Gee,

H'ho took the head coaciung

post at the University of

Charleston. A former Bobcat

standout. Rankin was an

University ofWyoming,

1990s
Lesley Elstetter, BBA '90,

has been promorcd from

media planner to media

supervisor by Tatham

EURO RSCG. a Chicago

advertising agency. Her

accounts include the

Hoover Co. and Coors

Brcmng Qi.

Jeffrey Jolton, MS '90,

PHD'92, isdircctorof

Famil)' & Business

Dirccnonslnc.of

WUIiamsviUc.N.YThe

company provides

organizational development

and consulting, designs

employment management

systems, and works with

entrepreneurs. He previously

worked for McGraw-Hill/

London House in Chicago,

Jeff Noe, BSJ '90, is the

editor ofAmcnca's

Community Banker, a

monthly magazine based in

Washington, D.C. He also

writes and edits Opemuons
Alert, a biweekly newsletter

for the thrift industry. His

wife, T^acey Modic Noe,

BSJ '92, is a chief speech

writer and public affairs

specialist at the Blue Cross

and Blue Shield national

headquarters. Tliey live in

Arlingtt>n, Va.

Brian Railsback, I • '90,

finalists for tl^c i9Qft

Qiancellor's Distinguished

Teaching Award at Western

Carolina Univcrsit)' in

Cullowhee, N.C.

Jeffrey Eggleston, BSC
'91, has been promoted to

manager of video prcxluction

at the National Association

ofTelevision Program

Executives in Santa Monica,

Calif, a nonprotii

organization dedicated to

furthering excellence in

television programming.

(Oined the Cincinnati law

firmofBuechner, Haffer,

O'Conneil, Meyers & Healy

Co. as a partner.

Gary Walsh, AB '91, has

been appointed as a

professor at Nasson

University and the

University of the United

States, both ofwhich

provide worldwide distance

learning programs. The

Mobile, Ala.

Timothy Crouch, DO '92,

recently opened a solo

family medical pracncc in

Edward M. DeAngelo,

Cleveland law firm of Baker

& Hostetler. He earned his

J.D. degree ft-om Case

Western Reserve University

School of Law.

USAF Lt. Mitchell E.

Simmons, BSME '92, MS
'93, rcccndy was selened as

the lead Engine Structures

Engineer on the F-2i fighter

plane at Wright Patterson Air

Force Base He is married to

Krlsti Jo McDougal

Simmons, BSISE '92.

Nicholas Wilkes, AB '92,

firm of Dagger, Johnston,

Miller, Ogilvie & Hampson
as an associate attorney. He
graduated from the Ohio

State University College of

Law in 1995. He Uves in

Lancaster with his wife,

Kate.

David Hoover, BSJ '93,

who received J master's

icarions at Michigan State

University, is co-cditor of

the International Tclccon-

Ycnrhook. He .spent a

summer studying European

at the Institut Nacional dcs

Tell

Julie Stiverson, BSJ '93, is

Dublin-based markering,

advertising and public

relations firm ofBuchanan &

George Rafeedie, BSJ '94,

wnth media relations, the

World Wide Web, special

events planning, and

publication strategies for

works for Roy F. Weston

engineering and consulting

firm. He currendy is

working with the

Environmental Protection

Agency on the Region

Thrc

Carrie Schuize, BSJ '95,

has been named account

executive at Stern

Advertising headquartered

in Pepper Pike. She also is a

member of the Advertising

Club of Cleveland.

Navy Ensign Stephen J.

Stano. BS '9S, was

rank while serving at Naval

Aviation Schools

Command, Naval Air

Staaon, in Pensacola, Fla.

He joined the Navy in

September 1994.

Plan now to save on 1996 tax bill

O)

Q.

With summer upon us and tax season behind

us, now is an excellent time to do your estate

and financial planning. By planning now, you

may save money on next year's tax bill.

As you plan for the 1996 tax season, die Ohio

Univcrsit)' Development Office encourages

you to consider investing in a Life Income

Gift. There are four t\'pcs of Life Income

Gifts: Charitable Remainder Unitrust,

Charitable Remainder Trust Annuit)', Pooled

Income Fund, and Gift Annuit)'. All of the

Life Income Gift^ offer the advantages of

income in rerum for the gift, eligibiht)' for a

charitable income tax deduction, and at least

a partial avoidance of capital gain tax.

Life income gifts allow you, as a donor, to

address a diversity' of needs. For example,

many people establish an income gift to

pro\'ide for supplementar)^ income after

retirement, Another goal is to provide an

income for loved ones. Other goals may

include providing for a child's college educa-

tion or deferral of income.

Life income gifts are affordable at all levels.

For as httle as $2,500, you can estabhsh a

Pooled Income Fund. Minimums for the

other varieties vary.

Bob Conrad
Director of Development for Planned Givir

204 McGuffey Hall

Ohio University

Athens, Ohio 45701

You can phone Conrad at (614) 593-4797

orfax him at (614) 593-1432



deaths
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1900s Clayton W. Stringer, BSED

'31. MED 'S8. March 4. in

Nov, ij, in McLean. Va,;

Raymond J. Sportster,

Millville, Del.; Raymond L. •76. .Mitch lo, in

Middlcporr; RotMrtE.
Faculty and

Edna Spraguv TiJily, PSD Simi Valley, Cilif.; BSCOM '40. Nov. 17, in 22. in Worthington; Edwin Miller Jr. MBA SI. Dec. iS, staff
'15, April 2. in Ojliuiibus; Katherine McCall A. Roberts, BSED 'S3, Dec in Chillicothc; Grace
H*l«n Swank Young, ELED

'17, Feb. 2, in Loudonville.

IVowbridge, BSED '31, Aug
26.inMinrord;RusselA.

W. Stowell, BSJ '40, Oct. li,

m St. Petersburg. Fla.; Harry

6. in Springfield; Robert

Marks, BSME '54. 69. .March it,, in
assistant in the Qillcgc of

Business, Dec. 1+, in

Columbus. Gail was

Unkrlch, ABC'31, July i;. J. Davis, BSCOM '41. Sept. September, in Las Cruccs, iMcConncls\illci Doris

1920s
1995, in Buffalo, N,Y.; M, in San Rafcal. Calif,;

Janet Rutherford Lee. BS

N.M.; Mary Luc Montoya,

AB '54, Sept. 7. in Lis 69, Oct 22, in B.a,cv^lk;

Marv«llaJacoby '32. Dec. n.in Vinton;

William Jay Davis, AB '32,

'41,Feb, 2, inZancsville;

Jc»s«ph G. Riffus, BSED '41,

Vegas, N.M.; Frank A.

B5Hs"*^to'2o°m''

admirustradvc assistant to

the dean of die College of

Busincs.s for 28 yeare. She
Athens; Margarat Higby Oct. a. in New Britain; Jan. ). in Cleveland; Ashley in Youngstown; Shlriey Wjtww; Betty Smith Yorde.

King, BSED '21, March q.
Catherine Ziegler Kisor. AB Stevens, BSED '41, Jan. 1. in Guising Sidle, BSED 'SS, BSED '69, MA '74. PHD '77.

in Circlcvilk; Sylvia Stone
'32. Feb. 15, in Portsmouth, Benicia, Calif; Marie D. Dec, 1, in Man,sfield; Dec, 6. in Naples, Fla, Claude E. Kantner, EMERT

Reesa. ELED '21, Oct. +, in
Jeanette Stewart Spang. 6ootte,MA'42, Nov, 21. in Elizabeth Bower

'72, 89, former dirtcior of

Alexandria; Cynthia Weed ELED '33. BSED '36, N(a Parkcrsburg, WVa.; David Blackmon, BSED '56, Oa
1970s the School of Dramatic Ans

Eubanks, AB '23. KP '23. 2+. m Mjumce, Martha E. W. Hardman. BSCOM '42. 10, in Pittsburgh; Alan R. and Speech in the College of

Feb, 11, in Grove City. Thomas, BSED '33, Ian i". Dec. 12, in Berea, Dr. Henry Clark. BSME '56. Feb. 5, in Leslee Towsend Uoyd, BSJ Fine Arts. April 11. in

Homsr W. Dupler, ABC '24, in St- Petersburg, Fla.; U Shorn BS '42, Sept. 14. m Coshocton; James C Huff,
'72, Feb 22. in Charlotte. Athens. Kanmcr, who was

March 2fi, in Columbus; Isabelle Dye Warden, BSED Voungstown; Francis Tire IIa. BFA '56, Dec. 8, in Wilton,
N.C., Douglas K. Schooler. hired as director in 19+7.

Rebecca Mfskell, ELED '24,
•33, Dec. 18. in Pomona, AB '42. Aug. 29, in Dcnville, Conn., F. Dean Taylor, BSED '73. MED '82. Feb. lA, became associate dean of the

Nov. 15, in Columbus; NJ; Stanley Kass, BS '43, BSCOM '56, Jan. 11. m
in Baltimore, Ohio; Evelyn College ofCommunication

Mary B. Hall, COED '26, Begg, '34, Jan. 26, in July, ji. in Margate, Fla.; NorThbrook,m.; Robert L. Hartman Peden, BS '74, upon its establishment m
JulvT, 1991, in Akron; Athens; Robert S. Bode, AB Hilda Oyster Karikas. BSED Vocom. BSJ '56. Dec 7, in

Dec, 6, m Washington CH; 1969. The former Speech

Amelia Wagoner '34. Dec. 28, in Lancaster; '46, Feb. 1-:. m Broadview Wallingford, Pa.; Donald J. Jean Steffan Smith. AAS Building on College Street,

Newland, '26. {an 1, in
Dorothy Kapp Mitchell, Heights; James Driios Sr., Reppa, BSED '57, Feb. 26,

'74. BGS '74, Feb 28 in consmiaed m 1951. was

BSED -34. AB '46, Dec. 20, BSCOM'47. Nov, IS, m Belle in Cleveland; Junior Richmond, Ky; LeeG. renamed Kantner Hall in

Haynes Richards, KP -26.
in Point PkMsant, W.Va.; Vernon. Pj., Edward A. William "Sy- Seyfried,

Solomon. BGS '74, Oa. lo. 19-2. and now houses the

|in '9 inCirclc\illf Ozilia Jack Rose. AB '34, Oa. 20. "Zip" Zednik, BSED '48, )an BSAGR '57, Feb. I5, in
in Pittsburgh, Tonita Sch<K)l of Theater

Schaal Skinner PSM '26 in Beverly Hills, Cilif.. 11, in Clevckuid Heights; Lynchburg. Va.; Rudy J. Keplinger Burgess. BSED

|.-m. 19. in Logan;
Thomas G. Williams, '34, Roberl W. Creadon. BS '49,

lulv, in Danona Beach. Fla..

Wilburn, MED 'SB. Dec. 8.

in Zanc.sville; Vivian Cady,
'75. Dec, r, int;fx:enfield;

Uwrence LaJohn, At.

reared Spanish profcvsor.

BSED '26, April 9, m William W. Williams, BSED Joseph Fields, BSED '49, MED '59. Jan. 29. in n ^ R-i
' Jan. .. in Columbus, U)ohn

loined the Ohio UniverMt^'
Sarasorj, Fla.; Dorothy

Yenney Stratton, KP '26, CleaAvatcr, Fla.; Helen Love Pomeroy; James A. BSCOM 'Sg. .-^ny 1.:. in PHD '76. I.n .8. in Basking
facult\' m i9i''4. He sensed as

chair of the OcparTmem<.r
Feb, 9, in Manhattan, Kan..

Milner, BSED '36. Jan. 22. in Gamellia Sr., BSCOM '49, P,mdl. Lucille Wright
Rid};L-, N J., Evelyn Clarke

Watcrford; Janice Wise )an, 14, in Avon Uke; Reynolds, BSED "59, Oct
Pratt BSN '78, Aug. i(>. Ill

Modern 1 jnguages from

BSED '38, Ian, 12. in
Mizer. BSED '36, No% 1-. in Richard Maekinnon, BS '49, 22, m Warsaw; Phillip E.

Chillicothe, Thomas H.

Sebnng, Fla.; Osa Wilcox Stone Creek, Lester H. Sept. M. mPalatine.il!., Saunders. BFA '59, Dec, 21.
Streich. 8SC'78, Jan. 8,in

198:1 and lived m Athens. Friends and family

Sablow. AB-36. Oa 1, in Dorothy Cooper Mil liken. in Chicago. Hamburg, N Y Kenneth Light MA '70, 6+,
wishing to make gifts in

memorv of alumni.

Sauvageot AB '27. April
Stacy, BSCE '36, Feb. 18, in

Santa Ana, Calif.; Mary Jan. 8, in Cuyahoga Falls. 1960s 1980s
economic education, Feb,

2*, in Athens. Light came to

faculty and staff may do

so by sending a check

Scherer. AB '27, lulv iS.
KnotU Moore, MA '37, Laura Kreager Klein. MED JeHery Stuart Guzik, MFA Ohio University in 1968 and payable to the Ohio

.994, in Robersunville, Aug. :;]. in Fnn Ljuderdale,

1950s
'60, N'lv i(>, inZ.uiesMlIc, [oincd the Depanment of University Foundalion,

NC; Henry F. Shepard, Fla,, Stanley Cole, BSCOM Robert E. Adkins. BSCOM B I ; Adrian -BUI- Wade, Economic Education m PO Box 869, Athens,

ABC '27, March 21, in
38. luly 21, in Mariena; Andrew Y. Elliott BSJ '50, 62. N'n i.s, in l.aiic.ister, BCJ '81. Nov, ih, in Albany, I9A9 His work focused on Ohio 45701 To establish

Blacksburg, Va.; Joseph S.
George W. Prentiss, BSCOM

Oct, 11, in Lowell. John D. John Stephen Allen, BFA
Linda Wooddelf. MS '81. encouraging the teaching of a memorial scholarship

Pitts, ABC'28, March 12, m '38, Feb. 19, in Hiwa.sse,
Engel. BSCOM 'SO, Feb. 28, '62. Oct. J. in Gallipoiis; Feb 1 in Williamstown, basic economic pnnciplcs in

fund, contact Susan N
Denver; Margaret M.

Nov. 9. in Springfield;

Juanita Tefft Morgan. KP

'29, )an. 12, in Athens;

Ark.; Sara Ray Stoer, KP

'36, Dec, 1. in Mt. Sterling;

John Carroll, AB '39, Dec.

ti, in Sarasota. Fla; Virginia

Hairston, BSED '50, Jan. 10,

Richards, BSIE -50, Aug. 12,

Faye Jones, BSED '63, Aug.

10, in West Melbourne,

Fla,; Virginia Miller

W.Va . Joyce A. Segreto,

PHD '83. Oa 8, in

Eckelberry. DO 86, Nov ii,

in Columbus; Dewey

Gillispie Jr.. BSED '89. Dec

elementan schools. He
produced two educational

used in elementary schools

across the country. He

Development Office

by wfitmg to the abowe

address or calling

Esther Campbell Smith. Ian. 22, mChardon Village; Simon. BSED -50, Dec. 15, in Fink 11, MFA '64. PHD '68.
retired in 1978.

614-593-2632. or

ELED '29, BSED '58. Dec. 6,
Dr. Gene D. Sherrill, BA '39,

Bradcnton, Fla., Richard H. Oa. S.inGcnesco. N.Y.,
Id in Pedro John R. Grill,

1-800-592-FUNO

in Mar^'sville; Louise Kerr Oct. 4- in Charleston, VV.Va,
AA '89. Ian. 29. m New

VIshwa Shukla. 65,

Tullis, BSED -29, Dec. 24, in

The Plains; Lorena Jackson

Woodroffe. BSED '29, Oct.
1940s

Columbus; John D. Zook,

BFA'SO, Nov2(.. in

Columbus; George Mards,

Feb. 8. in Cambridge. Philadelphia.
professor of economics.

April 9. m Athens, Shukla

joined the Ohio University
Correction

8, inTempe, Ariz. Anne Rodoup Comer. BSIE '51, March 8, in 29, in Cleveland; Joyce 1990s faculty in 1966, and taught

courses in statistics and

Ohio Univx:nic\' junior

for^va^d Dan Morris was
BSED '40. .N,,\ 8, inSun Redondo Beach, Calif; Marc Diddle Pinson, BSED '65.

Jeffrey Hugh Sayre. BSIT named most valuable

1930s MacKtn"nonOrAB-40
S. Gillespie, BSCOM '52,

MBA '59, Sept. 1. in

Gilben^ville. Kv-. Ollie

Jan. K, in Portsmouth;
commg to the United States player of the American

Margaret Mericle Dec. 24, in Manertd, Sam S.

uTJTs^'^lZ^K 93. M.irch 2o. in Newport,
m the early 1960S. Shukla

was a senior government

Collegiate HtKkey

.\ssocianon national

Campbell. ELED '30, BSED
Feb. 29, in Buffalo Grine,

111
,
Walter Patrylow.

L'nion.NI-. Betty

Wheclersburg; Sally Wohl

McCool, BS '52, Feb, iS, in

BBA '66, Dc^ !>. Ill

Bryan Kenneth Bell. BBA official in Nepal who championship tour-

Nov. 12, in McAnhur;

rwin^uirf. Edith R.

McHarry. BSED '67. .Aug,

12, inTutwn, ,\ri7.;Betty

'94, March 2+, in Guy^ville. participated in negotiations

wirfi a number of world

figures. He served on several

departmental and college

March, not Derek Pardo

as reported in the spring

issue of Ohio Uniwrsiry

Trustees' Academy

o

Ohio University's major gift socieiy the Trustees'

Vademy, was founded in 1966 with 12 charter members and

celebrates us 30rh anniversary this year Today, membership

numberj&irofe ihan 800 individuals, families, businesses and

organiz^ns According to Vice President for Development

Jack Ellia|5C0M 57, "The academy's quiding principle has

academSLcellej^ce at Ohio UmversHy^-ihrough private

TheJBHiilffQ levels within the Trusl^Academy are the

Margaret Boyd Society ($ 1 5.000-545,000 deferred!; William H

Scott Circle ($25, 000-$75,000l. William H McGuffey Fellows

I i50,000-S 150,000). John C Baker Council ($100,000-

1300,0001, Third Century Society (5500,000-$! 5 million), and

President's Cabtnet($l million-SB million}

Susan N Oownard, BSJ '82, wa'

of development for stewardship an<

replacing Christy C Lee. BSC '92. >

specialist in the College of Commi
her duties m April and is administering stewardship programs,

coordinating activities for the Trustees' Academy, and

working with scholarship donors and endowed accounts

Downard received her bachelor's degree in public

relations and currently is workirig on a master's in lournalism

She had been assistant dean for external relations in Ohio

med assistant director

e Trustees' Academy,

) ts now budget

ation Downard began

University's College of Business since 1986 Prior to joining

OU, she was director of public relations at Doctofs Hospital in

Nelsonville

For more information, contaa Downard at 304 McGuffey

Ha!!. Development Office, Ohio University, Athens, Ohio

45701; by calling 1-800-592-FUND. or by e-mail at

downardSouvana cats ohiou edu

New members and thei

Margaret Boyd

Society

Gordon F. and

Nadine M. Brunner

The Gordon F and Nadine

M Brunner Scholarship

Terry Conry and

Lynn John

College of Business.

University College and

School of Interpersonal

Communication

signations include:

Constance L. Eads '77 '79

College of Business.

College of Communica-

tion, and unrestricted

Mike '64. Sonnie and

Brian Fogarty

College of Arts and

Sciences — English

Department

Seott C. Kirschman '85

Mr. '57 and Mrs. Thomas

D. Linn

Russ College of Engineering

and Technology

Mr, and Mrs. John

Schwenzer

John Jacob Schwenzer

MemofiaJ Scholarship

Charlene E. and

William Y. Smith

African-American Students

in College of Osteopathic

William H. Scott

Circle

E. Ralph Sims Jr. '79

and Jane 5. Sims

The Ralph E Sims )r and Jane

S Sims Manufacturing and

Materials Handling

Engineering Undergraduate

Memorial Scholarship Fund

William H.

McGuffey Fellows

James L. Weldman '73

E.W. Sctipps School of

Journalism
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miGTOP
1996 Ohio University Homecoming

All Alumni
and Friends

Welconne

Festivities begin with the traditional bonfire and pep rally at 7 30 p m Fiiday near

Peden Stadium, where fans can meet and gear up for the upcoming football game Als(

on Friday evening, the Alumni Association will hold its annual awaids banquet at Old

Nelson Commons, where it will recognize the Alumnus ot the Year, and Medal of Menl
and Honorary Alumni recipients

On Saturday morning, follow the crowd through piciuresque Athens and the Ohio

University campus The annual Homecoming Parade begins at 10am, starting on
Morris Avenue and continuing down East Slate to College Street, where it will pass in

front of the reviewing stand at Baker Center and finish on Richland Avenue near the

Convocation Center

After you

students.

"Meet Me Under

the patade route and make your way through the crowd of alumni and

plan 10 enjoy a variety of activities and exhibits as you experience

The inaugural "Big Top Extravaganza' will take place from 11 am. to 1 30 pm
behind the Visitors Center neai the marching band practice field Alumni will be greeted

by a carnival atmosphere, full of fun and excitement

'Rings" of inte

Alumni Band. <

local vendors on site

e to listen for the iingmaster's

The Ohio University football team, now in its second season under Coach Jim Grobe,

will be looking for a victory against Bowling Green State University at 2 p.m. Saturday

Come share m the excitement and cheer on the Bobcats

Saturday night will feature two marquee events, including the Homecoming concert

starring The G)asters, The Drifters and The Platters at 8 p m m Templticjn

Blackburn Alumni Memonal Audiloniirn The annual Blackburn-Spencer Ball alio

takes place Saturday niqht «! Old NeliOn Common'i

tional intoimation on the following

Complete Homecoming Schedule

Alumni Marching Band Luncheon

Coasters, Onflers and Platters Concert

PO Box 869

Athens, Ohio 45701-0869

or call 614-593-4300 or fax 614-593-4310
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